
By Daniel DeBolt

S
ince he started his North 
Bayshore sandwich shop 
with his brother 21 years 

ago, Victor Jadallah saw the 
neighborhood double in size, 
Sun Microsystems and Silicon 
Graphics rise and fall and the 
dot-com boom become the dot-
com bust. But nothing really 
prepared him for Google. 
 Over the last five years the flow 
of customers to Country Deli has 

steadily declined by 10 percent a 
year, which Jadallah attributes to 
the displacement of his custom-
ers as Google comes to dominate 
the North Bayshore neighbor-
hood.
 “They feed their employees,” 
Jadallah said of Google and its 
growing number of workplace 
cafes. “It’s hard to compete with 
free.”
 From the car traffic, Jadallah 
estimates there are at least as 
many employees in the neigh-

borhood as there were during 
the late 1990s dot-com boom, 
but he’s only seeing a third of the 
business he saw then. 
 Illustrating the problem, the 
Country Deli had been catering 
regularly to the former Micro-
soft campus on Villa Street and 
Shoreline Boulevard, but that 
stopped last year when Google 
bought that campus too. And 
Google has not placed any orders 
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State Senators, from left, Lou Correa, Joe Simitian, Alan Lowenthal and Mark DeSaulnier, listened to 
testimony during a hearing on high-speed rail at the Mountain View Center for Performing Arts.
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Victor Jadallah rings up longtime Country Deli customer Barbara Gress.  See COUNTRY DELI, page 10

By Daniel DeBolt

L
eaders of the California 
High Speed Rail Authority 
said a new business plan 

will include fewer tracks on the 
Peninsula and a lower price tag 
for the controversial project.
 New CHSRA director Dan 
Richard and board member Jim 
Hartnett told a near-capacity 
crowd in the Mountain View 
Center for Performing Arts Tues-
day evening that the Authority 
has embraced a blended system. 

A yet-to-be-released business 
plan calls for sharing Caltrains’ 
existing pair of tracks on the 
Peninsula — mostly — as pro-
posed last spring by state Sen. Joe 
Simitian, Congresswoman Anna 
Eshoo and state Assemblyman 
Rich Gordon. 
 “The new direction for high-
speed rail is a system that 
is dependent on a blended 
approach both in the north and 
in the south,” Hartnett said. 

Rail chief pitches 
new high-speed plan 

OFFICIALS PROMISE PRICE DROP  
WITH BLENDED SYSTEM AT MV HEARING

 See HSR, page 11

New teaching system a hit
By Nick Veronin

W
ith the first day of 
spring drawing near, 
Craig Goldman says 

there are signs all around that 
his school district has been re-
energized. And though it is pos-
sible that the unseasonably warm 
weather is helping his mood, 
the Mountain View Whisman 
School District’s superintendent 
says his jubilation is due to the 

success of a new district-wide 
teaching system called Explicit 
Direct Instruction.
 “We did not have this a year 
ago,” Goldman whispers on 
March 8 from the back of Brook 
Broadway-Stiff’s math class at 
Crittenden Middle School. He is 
referring to the level of attention 
apparent in all of the students, 
even in this far-flung corner of 
the classroom.
 Since the EDI program was 

introduced at the beginning of 
this school year, Goldman says 
that teachers all over the dis-
trict have reported a significant 
increase in student engagement 
and interest in lessons.

How it works
 The improvement, he says, 
is due to the highly system-
atic approach of Explicit Direct 
Instruction — a program the dis-
trict was able to initiate thanks to 

a $1 million grant from Google.
 The district used that money 
to hire DataWorks, an education 
company based in Fowler, Calif., 
which came in over the sum-
mer to teach the EDI program 
to a group of teachers, who then 
passed on their knowledge to 
other teachers throughout the 
district, until all had at least a 
working understanding of the 
system.
 Each EDI lesson begins with an 
explanation of the skill that will 
be taught; teachers are required 
to call on all of their students 

at random (not just upon those 
who raise their hands); white 
boards are often used, which 
allow teachers to better manage 
their time by quickly determin-
ing who understands the lesson 
at hand and who needs extra 
help.
 All of these components may 
seem like common sense — and 
they are, to a degree. However, 
according to Karen Robinson, 
principal of Crittenden, the EDI 
program does a great job of 

 See EDI PROGRAM, page 9
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apr.com

Go to open.apr.com for the Bay Area’s only 
complete online open home guide.

LOS ALTOS  ⎮  167 South San Antonio Rd  650.941.1111
APR COUNTIES ⎮ Santa Clara ⎮ San Mateo ⎮ San Fracisco ⎮ Marin ⎮ Sonoma ⎮ Alameda ⎮ Contra Costa ⎮ Monterey ⎮ Santa Cruz

HELEN & KI NYBORG

MOUNTAIN VIEW      Elegant 4bd/2.5ba town-
house features a remodeled kitchen, luxurious MBR 
with private deck, separate FR, plus LR/DR. Attached 
2-car garage.  $1,190,000

JEFF STRICKER & STEVE TENBROECK

PALO ALTO     Luxurious 2bd/2ba top floor, end-
unit condo. High ceilings, hardwood floors plus 
refined finishes and designer appliances.  2-car ga-
rage, underground.  $849,000

KEITH ROBERTSON

SAN JOSE          Unique opportunity! Free-
standing warehouse, 3812+/- sf., zoned for light 
industrial, plus 1bd/1ba house, 624+/- sf.  Lot size 
6970+/- sf .  $780,000

SHIRLEY BAILEY

SARATOGA     Nice 3bd/2.5ba two-story town-
house in the Vineyards complex. MBR with vaulted 
ceilings, FP and a deck overlooking the gardens. 
1-car garage. $525,000

MARY MARLEY

SUNNYVALE    Light-filled 3bd/2.5ba town-
house in the gated community of Stafford Gardens.  
Formal LR and DR plus spacious family room. At-
tached 2-car garage. $775,000

ERIKA AMERI

SUNNYVALE     Fabulously remodeled 3bd/2ba 
home features a chef’s kitchen, large great room 
with soaring ceilings plus HW floors throughout. 
New Landscaping.   $829,950

BARBARA WILLIAMS

MOUNTAIN VIEW    Spacious 2bd/2ba end-
unit condo. Remodeled kitchen, bamboo floors and 
crown molding. LR with gas-log fireplace.  2 dedi-
cated parking spaces in garage.  $369,000

RYAN GOWDY

SAN JOSE     Recently updated 2bd/1ba home 
located on a great street with pride of ownership. 
Professionally landscaped + oversized garage. 
 $399,000

W H E R E  D O  Y O U  

WA N T  T O  L I V E ?

open.apr.com
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A R O U N D  T O W N
Asked in Downtown Mountain View. Pictures and interviews by Daniel DeBolt.

“I think it would be a good idea 

if traffic could go underneath. 

It would be like the monorail 

in Vancouver, which is a great 

system.”

Jasmine Johal, West Lafayette, 
Indiana

“I like it as it is. It brings the old 

and the new together. There’s 

something romantic about 

it. Then again, you do have 

to cross that track, and it gets 

jammed.”

Oguz Olcay, Sunnyvale

“It wouldn’t be an eyesore 

because (they) could make it 

look classy. It would save time 

for cars wanting to cross.”

Adrienne Hasan, Mountain View

“I think it would be a benefit, 

actually. It seems that the other 

options would be too expensive. 

I don’t see where we would get 

the money for that.”

Salina Romero, Mountain View

“I don’t like the idea. Right 

now it feels a bit like a small 

European city.” 

Elena Demenchukova, Moscow

Should high-speed train tracks 
be raised onto an aerial platform 

over Castro Street?

Have a question for Voices Around Town?  Email it to editor@mv-voice.com

Boschken Orthodontics is one of only 50 offices in the United States using the IOC Scanners.

Mention this ad and receive $750 off Invisalign®. 
Treat yourself to a complimentary consultation with Dr. David R. Boschken

Boschken Orthodontics
Dr. David R. Boschken, DMD

100 W. El Camino Real, Ste. 63A, Mtn. View, CA 94040

650-964-2626

The Future of Orthodontics - Today at Boschken
Orthodontics 

Start Smiling More
with Invisalign®

Thank you for  voting us 
best auto repair past 9 years

LARRY’S

Larry’s knows VWs
 (And other German Vehicles)

650-968-5202
www.autoworks.com 

2011
RUNNER-UP

2 0 1 1

You know you are dealing 
with experts when …

no other shop does this!

2526 Leghorn Street, Mountain View
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GARCIA GETS 21 YEARS
 The man accused of the 
2008 shooting and killing 
of Mountain View teen Jose 
Merales will be sentenced to 
21 years in prison on May 3, 
according to the Santa Clara 
County District Attorney’s 
office.
 On March 12, Hugo Gar-
cia pleaded no contest to the 
charge of voluntary man-
slaughter with a gun enhance-
ment, said Sean Webby, public 
information officer for the 
DA’s office.
 Merales was shot to death on 
Feb. 26, 2008, in the 100 block 
of Higdon Ave. He was 17 years 
old.
 Garcia, a San Jose man, was 
arrested for the murder of 
Merales two weeks later.

HOUSE BURGLARY

 A safe containing an assort-
ment of jewelry and more than 
$20,000 in cash was taken 
from a house in the 1600 block 
of Villa Street on March 12, 
police said.
 Sometime between 7:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., someone forced 
open a rear door leading into 
a bedroom, according to Liz 

Wylie, a spokeswoman for 
the Mountain View police. 
The home was in disarray and 
appeared to have been rum-
maged through, Wylie said in 
an email to the Voice.
 The home had an alarm 
system, but it was not armed, 
Wylie said.
 Investigators said they do not 
believe the crime is related to a 
March 9 burglary, when a safe 
containing more than $40,000 
was taken from a Mountain 
View apartment.

$40K IN CASH TAKEN

 More than $40,000 in cash 
was stolen from an apartment 
in the 1800 block of Ednamary 
Way on March 9, police said.
 According to Mountain 
View police spokeswoman Liz 
Wylie, a burglar (or burglars) 
broke a window in order to get 
into the ground-floor unit. 
The only thing that was taken 
was a small safe.
 The exact amount of cash 
kept in the safe is unknown, 
Wylie wrote in an email to the 
Voice — “but it’s safe to say it 
was over $40,000.”
 Police are “actively investi-
gating” the case, said Wylie.

AUTO BURGLARY
1100 block N. Rengstorff Av., 3/7
1400 block Plymouth St., 3/8
1000 block N. Rengstorff Av., 3/10
1600 block Villa St., 3/12

BATTERY
Charleston Rd. and Shoreline Bl., 3/7
300 block Escuela Av., 3/8
600 block Escuela Av., 3/11
300 block Castro St., 3/12
800 block Leong Dr., 3/12
Costco, 3/12
1900 block Rock St., 3/13

COMMERCIAL BURGLARY
100 block Pioneer Wy., 3/7
1900 block W. El Camino Real, 3/8

GRAND THEFT
100 block Calderon Av., 3/8
800 block California St., 3/9

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
1700 block Ednamary Wy., 3/9

STOLEN VEHICLE
200 block N. Whisman Rd., 3/7
1900 block Rock St., 3/12

C R I M E B R I E F S

P O L I C E L O G

The Mountain View Voice (USPS 2560) is published every Friday by 
Embarcadero Media, 450 Cambridge Ave, Palo Alto CA 94306 (650) 964-6300. 
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Mountain View Voice is mailed free upon request to homes and apartments in 
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Erin O'Malley and Peg O'Malley in front of the Heineken Brewery in Amsterdam.
Take a photo with the Mountain View Voice on your next trip 

 and email to digitalads@paweekly.com

Early Detection. Advanced Care.
Colon cancer screening can provide you with peace of mind or life-
saving prevention and early detection. Stanford specialists offer 
the latest in screening techniques and prevention strategies. In the 
event that cancer is detected, Stanford’s dedicated team of cancer 
specialists offers the personalized and expert care that you deserve.  

For information call, 650.736.5555 or visit 
stanfordhospital.org/colonhealth

George Fisher, MD, PhD 
Associate Professor, Oncology 

Director, Cancer Clinical Trials

Mark Welton, MD, MHCM 
Professor and Chief,  

Colon and Rectal Surgery

Support Mountain View Voice’s print and 
online coverage of our community.

Memberships begin at only 17¢ per day

SupportLocalJournalism.org/MountainView
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Sophia Barron rehearses her role as Veruca Salt with her classmates at Crittenden Middle School for a 
production of “Willie Wonka.”
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Lieber’s focus:  
Prop. 13, budget

FORMER ASSEMBLY MEMBER  
IS SEEKING SIMITIAN’S SENATE SEAT

By Nick Veronin

S
tudents at Crittenden Mid-
dle School are preparing to 
tell the story of a magical 

factory run by a mad man in a 
top hat. Next Friday and Satur-
day, March 23 and 24, the school 
will stage Willy Wonka, a musi-
cal adaptation of the famous 
Roald Dahl book, “Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory.”
 The play marks a major 
achievement for the sixth-, 

seventh- and eighth-grade stu-
dents who have been rehears-
ing the musical for the past 
four months — many of whom 
have never participated in such 
an elaborate project. But for 
Leanne Rzepiela, music and 
performing arts director for 
Crittenden, the production rep-
resents much more.
 This year Crittenden boasts 
three concert bands, two 
orchestras, two choirs, a jazz 
band, barbershop clubs and an 

annual spring musical produc-
tion. “That’s a lot,” Rzepiela says 
— especially considering that 
more than 55 percent of the stu-
dents at the school come from 
families on the lower end of the 
socioeconomic spectrum.
 That’s nearly 20 percent more 
than the number of low-in-
come children attending Gra-
ham, which is often considered 
Mountain View’s performing 

Creativity thriving at Crittenden

‘Glowing ash’ sparked Dana Garden fire
By Nick Veronin

M
ountain View fire offi-
cials said they believe 
the four-alarm apart-

ment fire that displaced 50 
residents of the Dana Garden 
apartments was caused by “glow-
ing ash from discarded smoking 
material.”
 The fire caused about $1.5 mil-
lion in damage to the apartment 
complex, located at 200 E. Dana 
St., said MVFD spokeswoman 
Jaime Garrett in a March 9 press 
release. 
 The fire in the two-story apart-

ment complex began around 
3:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 27, the 
department said.
 No one was severely injured in 
the fire, but two firefighters suf-
fered minor injuries.

Moving forward
 The contractor in charge of 
repairing the damage caused 
by the fire said it will be “many 
months” before all of the units 
in building C — the block of 
apartments consumed by the 
four-alarm blaze — will be 
inhabitable.
 “There will be some significant 

demolition required,” said Jeff 
Farley, vice president of Four Star 
Cleaning and Restoration, the Fre-
mont-based contractor hired to 
repair the damaged apartments.
 None of the 26 units in build-
ing C are inhabitable right now, 
Garrett said. The roof collapsed 
in many of the most-affected 
units. Seven of the 26 units 
in Building C have been red-
tagged and 19 were yellow-tagged 
— designations which indicate 
severe or moderate fire, water or 
smoke damage.

 See FIRE, page 13

By Daniel DeBolt

F
ormer Mountain View 
mayor and state Assembly 
member Sally Lieber is 

known for being a Democrat 
further to the left than most in 
Sacramento, but she still has a 
desire to cut the state budget.
 Lieber wants to “put the entire 
state bud-
get online” 
in detail so 
people can 
see for them-
selves how 
their tax dol-
lars are spent. 
And she is 
considering 
a contest for 
citizen budget proposals called 
“there oughta be a budget cut,” 
a play on outgoing state Sen. Joe 
Simitian’s contest, “there oughta 
be a law.”
 Lieber believes there are a 
“multitude” of state departments 
“that need to have the light shone 
on them,” particularly Correc-
tions and Rehabilitation which 
oversees state prisons. It turns 
out that even legislators have a 
hard time getting the informa-
tion that’s in the budget to make 
those decisions, Lieber said. 
 Lieber recalled a request by 
East Bay state Sen. Lonnie Han-
cock for the Department of 
Corrections’ line-item budget. 
The department “went into this 
wild dance and said, ‘Why are we 
being victimized here?’ It took 
a while for them to give up the 
information,” Lieber said. 
 Lieber said it was probably not 
a coincidence that the depart-
ment “also put in a request to 
cut 150 positions” as it released 
its budget.
 An unusual expense found by 
state Assemblyman Jim Beall in 
a separate information request 
was $60,000 a month for pizza 
to be delivered to a Central Valley 
prison. Apparently, staff “didn’t 
want to eat the food made by the 
inmates even though there’s no 
way to tell who the food is going 
to go to,” Lieber said. “I’d like to 
know whose brother-in-law owns 
a pizzeria, because no one can eat 
$60,000 in pizza a month.”

Small cuts add up
 Lieber believes there are lots of 
such examples that add up, but 
it’s difficult to get attention on 
any wasteful spending that’s not 
many millions of dollars. 
 “We have a lot of people in the 
Bay Area that love to sit down on 
a Saturday night and go through 
a budget,” Lieber said. “The 
numbers are there for them to 
identify and pounce on”
 “Maybe we’ll offer a prize,” 
Lieber said. “If you can find 
something to cut that adds up 
to $20 million, we’ll let you have 
lunch with the governor.”
 Lieber said budget cuts were 
one “meaningful way” to bet-
ter fund education, along with 
reform of the state’s vaunted 
Proposition 13, which allows 
longtime property owners to 
have their property taxes based 
on 1975 property values if the 
property has not changed own-
ers.
 “I talked to one woman in 
San Carlos who, for her 1,400-
square-foot home, is paying 
more in property taxes than the 
Trader Joe’s” nearby. “It needs to 
be adjusted but it will be a really 
awful fight to get it done.”

Self-proclaimed 
underdog

 Lieber faces San Mateo-based 
state Assemblyman Jerry Hill 
and Mountain View teacher 
Christopher Chiang in the race 
for the newly formed 13th state 
Senate district, which stretches 
from Brisbane to Sunnyvale, 
covering 29 municipalities and 
nearly 1 million people. As in 
her race for Mountain View City 
Council and the state Assembly, 
she is out-gunned financially 
and lacks endorsements from the 
establishment. 
 “That’s where I’m really com-
fortable, in the underdog posi-
tion,” said Lieber. “I would 
be really uncomfortable as the 
Humpty-Dumpty.”
 Lieber said a reason why wom-
en only make up 18 percent of 
the legislators in Sacramento 
is because they are attracted to 
issues that “don’t attract fund-
raising capacity.” For example, 

 See LIEBER, page 11

 Continued on next page

Sally Lieber
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 with healthy returns

arts middle school. It’s not that 
it’s a contest. For Rzepiela, what 
matters is that schools offer 
opportunities for kids to par-
ticipate in the arts free of charge. 
Unfortunately, arts programs are 
being cut all over the country, 
and low-income communities are 
being hit the hardest.
 “I think every kid needs arts 
programs,” Rzepiela says. “It 
doesn’t matter what their back-
ground is or where they come 
from.”
 That’s why she is so happy to 
work at Crittenden. Schools with 
similar demographics in the 
Central Valley have been forced 
to cut arts programs for lack of 
funding, Rzepiela says. However, 
the Mountain View Whisman 
School District — with the help 
of its parcel tax and the Moun-
tain View Educational Founda-
tion — has managed to keep arts 
programs very well funded.
 “Mountain View is a great arts 
community,” Rzepiela says. 

Community support
 Since starting at Crittenden 
eight years ago, she has found 
that the community has been 
extremely supportive of her 
efforts to grow Crittenden’s per-
forming arts program. Rzepiela 
says she has received no shortage 

of parent donations and volun-
teers offering a helping hand. 
“It’s kind of unusual for a lower- 
and middle-income school to 
have that level of support for the 
arts.”
 It is precisely that kind of sup-
port that has allowed Crittenden 
to bring on people like Rzepiela, 
as well as Arlene Miyata — who 
oversees the middle school’s 
string orchestras and concert 
bands — and Jennifer Packard, 
who is directing Willy Wonka.
 Packard is education and out-
reach director for the Tabard 
Theatre Company in San Jose. 
She was hired to head up this 
year’s musical.
 According to Packard, theater 
has the potential to transform a 
child’s life. During the produc-
tion of Willy Wonka, the children 
have learned the basics of read-
ing sheet music, improved their 
singing voices and refined their 
motor skills; they’ve built sets and 
learned about lighting and sound 
production; the theater has given 
them a place to be goofy and 
release energy in a socially accept-
able manner; they have gained 
public speaking experience. “The 
biggest thing that children of this 
age group learn is self-confidence 
and self-esteem,” she says.
 “If you don’t have self confi-
dence, it’s pretty hard to be good 
at anything at school,” Rzepiela 
notes.

WONKA
 Continued from previous page

Art for all
 Packard credits both Rzepiela 
and the school’s principal, Karen 
Robinson, for the school’s strong 
performing arts programs.
 “Every child has talent,” Robin-
son says, explaining why she has 
made performing arts a priority 
at Crittenden. “And we want to 
look for all kinds of talent in chil-

dren and be able to give the other 
side of their brain the education 
they deserve. The whole child 
deserves to be given opportuni-
ties.” 
 As such, Robinson says, while 
Crittenden does charge rental 
fees for instruments, no child is 
ever discouraged from joining a 
band due to their inability to pay 

those fees.
 “We all need to focus on putting 
arts programs back into schools 
in need,” Rzepiela says. “Lower 
income schools especially, because 
those students don’t have the 
same opportunities as other stu-
dents whose parents have the 
ability to put them into private 
arts programs.”   V

Fortune 100 Company eyes MV site
By Daniel DeBolt

C
ity planners will begin 
working on a proj-
ect that could bring 

another Fortune 100 company 
to Mountain View, the City 
Council decided.
 The council last week nar-
rowly approved the gatekeeper 
request on a 4-3 vote, allow-
ing developer TMG Partners 
to plan a building as high as 
eight stories at 625-685 Clyde 
Avenue, near Highway 101 and 
the Sunnyvale Golf course in 
Mountain View’s Whisman 
neighborhood. 
 “We are working with a For-
tune 100 company that does 
have a timeline and wants 
occupancy by mid 2014,” said 
TMG’s Richard Watkins. 

 Watkins said TMG was aim-
ing for six stories on the 82.7-
acre site. Early designs show 
“two buildings over partially 
submerged parking garages, 
and two separate parking 
decks with an open space 
area near the curve in Clyde 
Avenue,” zoning administra-
tor Peter Gilli said in an email. 
The buildings could house 
1,500 employees. 
 A city staff report said the 
possible zoning for up to eight 
stories is “identical” to the 
council-approved gatekeeper 
requests for Symantec at 350 
Ellis Street and for developer 
Dostart at 690 East Middle-
field Road. 
 Council members Laura 
Macias, Jac Siegel and Ronit 
Bryant opposed the request 

over the possible eight-story 
height of the building, but 
were unsuccessful in a motion 
to cap the height at six sto-
ries. 
 Macias called the gate-
keeper approval “a knee-jerk 
reaction to what the devel-
oper says it must be,” and 
said the project should wait 
until the city’s general plan 
is complete later this year 
before allowing such projects 
to be designed.
 City staff members say the 
Fortune 100 company inter-
ested in the building does not 
currently have a presence in 
Mountain View.

Email Daniel DeBolt at 
ddebolt@mv-voice.com
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ROUNDTABLE ON 
UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS

 After successfully hosting a 
roundtable discussion about 
Google’s impacts on the city, the 
human relations commission 
will host its second such talk 
next Thursday, and the subject 
is undocumented workers in 
Mountain View.
 On March 22, Mountain View 
residents are asked to join an 
“active demonstration of civil-
ity” with five speakers, including 
Jose Antonio Vargas, the former 
Mountain View High School Stu-
dent and Pulitzer-prize winner 
who revealed his story of being 
an undocumented immigrant in 
The New York Times magazine. 
 The discussion will also be 
led by Maria Marroquin, direc-
tor of the Mountain View Day 
Worker Center, Santa Clara 
County District Attorney Jeff 
Rosen, Mountain View Cham-
ber of Commerce CEO Oscar 
Garcia and Dan Barich, former 
Congressional candidate and Tea 
Party member.
 If the event goes as the previous 
one did, the five speakers will sit 
in a circle and discus the topic for 
an hour and then break out into 
groups with residents for further 

discussion. 
 Organizers hope to have an 
interesting discussion about a 
divisive national issue, and say 
they couldn’t have put together a 
better group of participants. 
 The event runs from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Mountain 
View Senior center, 266 Escuela 
Avenue. 
 —Daniel DeBolt

EL CAMINO HOSPITAL 
HOLDING COMMUNITY 
FORUMS

 El Camino Hospital will hold 
two community forums next 
week — one at each of its cam-
puses — that aim to familiarize 
the public with the health care 
organization’s plans to expand its 
board of directors and commit-
tees.
 The meetings are set for 6:30 
p.m. on March 19 in Los Gatos 
and March 21 in Mountain 
View.
 Over the past few years, the 
hospital has been criticized for a 
number of its decisions and poli-
cies. Layoffs, financial troubles, 
the firing of a CEO, challenges 
to its executive pay scale, and a 
grand jury report questioning 

the hospital’s handling of tax-
payer dollars have all worked to 
tarnish El Camino’s reputation 
in the community.
 While the hospital has had its 
share of troubles, it is also the 
victim of misunderstanding, said 
spokeswoman Chris Ernst.
 “There are a lot of mispercep-
tions out there,” Ernst said.
 For example, Ernst said she 
often hears people ask how the 
hospital will afford the board 
expansion. “All of our board 
members are unpaid,” she said.
 According to Ernst, she was 
approached outside of the Nob 
Hill market on Grant Road by a 
petitioner who told her that the 
administrators from the hospi-
tal were being paid with money 
collected from taxpayers living 
within the hospital district.
 On the contrary, Ernst said, all 
taxes collected by the hospital 
district goes to the hospital’s 
capital improvement fund and 
the community benefit fund, 
which funds a grant that pays for 
school nurses in the Mountain 
View Whisman School District, 
a children’s dental center in 
Sunnyvale and Rotacare — the 
free healthcare service for low-

NICE TO MEET YOU, KID
The first of three Spring Farm Tours at Deer Hollow Farm is this 

weekend, Saturday, March 17. Beginning at 10 a.m., visitors can 
get up close and personal with its denizens, “visit the livestock 
in their pens, stroll through the grounds, tour century-old farm 
buildings, and admire the bounty of the garden” at the historic 
farm. Located at 22500 Cristo Rey Dr. in Los Altos, within the 
Rancho San Antonio Open Space, the farm is funded by the City 
of Mountain View, and serves as an operating and interactive 
memorial to the region’s pastoral, agrarian past.

Admission is $5 and children under age 1 are free. All 
proceeds support the farm. More information is available at 
www.fodhf.org.

 See COMMUNITY BRIEFS, page 12
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Sustainable Landscaping Techniques
Tues, Mar. 20 • 6-8:30pm

Create a Lush Garden with CA Natives
Sat, Apr. 14 • 1-4pm

Graywater for Landscape Irrigation
Sat, May 12 • 10am-1pm

So Long, Thirsty Lawn!
Tues, May 22 • 6-8:30pm

FREE Water-Wise Landscape Classes
Spring 2012

All classes held in Mountain View

Registration Required • www.bawsca.org • (650) 349-3000

Games are a way of life
By Angela Hey

A
re you ready for some seri-
ous fun? Gamification is 
affecting every area of life, 

turning personal life and work 
into games. 
 IMVU (pronounced 
“imm-view”), a Moun-
tain View company, has 
created a three-dimen-
sional world where you 
can meet people online, 
share interests and play 
games if you are over 
13 years old. Represent 
yourself with an avatar, 
typically looking like a 
Japanese anime charac-
ter. 
 On IMVU’s website, CEO Cary 
Rosenzweig shows his avatar 
CaryJay as a dreamy, wide-eyed 
youth. Quite different in per-
son, Cary is a mature, seasoned 
Silicon Valley executive. He is 
passionate about tapping into 
people’s emotions to make online 
encounters exciting. 
 I signed up for a free IMVU 
account and received credits, 
virtual money. I didn’t like the 
free clothes offered to my avatar. 
To get better fashions I had to 
pay with credits. You can buy 
credits with real money. “That’s 
our business model,” said Cary. 
 If you watch adverts, answer 
surveys and subscribe to services 
like Netflix, you get more credits. 
Get more by making and selling 
clothes, stickers, rooms, fur-
niture, games and other items. 
IMVU lets budding designers 
experiment with ideas. 
 With vibrant ads and intuitive 
navigation, I found IMVU more 
engaging than Second Life, a 
virtual world competitor. Unlike 
Facebook, where you use your 
real name, IMVU lets you play 
anonymously. Vice president of 
marketing, Jenny Rutherford 
(aka luludazzle), explained this 
encourages people with illnesses 
to share their feelings honestly. 
She related how a weak, bald 
chemotherapy patient felt more 
valued in IMVU’s world than 
in real life because her avatar 
looked healthy. She also said 
hearing impaired people like the 
system. 
 Half a million people use 
IMVU daily, there are 6 million 
3D items on sale and 50 million 
registered members, of which 
two-thirds are female and 50 
percent live in the US. IMVU 

is hiring and has $50 million 
in revenues, with 80 percent of 
revenues coming from consum-
ers’ credits. It is funded by Best 
Buy Capital, Menlo Ventures, 
Allegis Capital and Bridgescale 

Partners.
 Another Mountain 
View company, Innova-
tion Games, is hiring. 
It provides group gam-
ing experiences. It helps 
organizations unleash 
creativity and discover 
customer needs. The City 
of San Jose used Innova-
tion Games to set budget 
priorities. Intuit held a 
gaming session for over 

500 people. I attended a training 
class for facilitators conducted by 
CEO and founder, Luke Hohm-
ann. To get our creative juices 
flowing, we constructed name 
badges from card, glitter, stickers 
and pipe cleaners. The idea was 
to warm up our brain by telling 
stories about our badge and our-
selves.
 The game Start Your Day helps 
you think about product use. 
Customers describe how they 
would use a product daily, week-
ly, monthly and yearly. They then 
think beyond recent experiences 
that might bias their thinking. 
A game for setting priorities is 
20-20 Vision. Luke pointed out 
that asking someone “What will 
be...” as in “What will this prod-
uct be for?” is radically different 
from “What will I have done?” as 
in “What steps will I have done 
when the product is ready?” The 
initial concept is more creative 
and avoids dependent steps that 
can impede progress. 
 In 20-20 Vision you list each 
priority on a sticky note or 
card. Then you get customers or 
decision-makers to place them 
on a wall in order of priority and 
argue their ranking. The discus-
sion helps discover the most 
important priorities. Anyone 
over 13 can play innovation and 
instant-play games online at 
www.innovationgames.com. 
 Games are radically changing 
behavior. Think how you can use 
games to improve communica-
tion and have fun in your com-
pany, nonprofit, school, team or 
family.  V

 Angela Hey advises technol-
ogy companies on marketing and 
business development. She can be 
reached at amhey@techviser.com.

Good for Business. 
Good for the Community.

Good for You.
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Your life, your way, in your home

Emergency 
preparedness

24/7 support
for every need

Network 
of trusted 
vendors

Home safety 
checkup

Reassuring 
check-in calls

Medical 
advocacy

Legal 
referrals

Transportation 
assistance

Help for your parents 
is just a phone call away!

Attend an open house and receive a free gift!
Thursday, March 29, 2 pm
Thursday, April 12, 10 am

RSVP to (650) 289-5405
avenidasvillage.org | facebook.com/avenidas

merging the techniques in a very 
“cohesive way” that is easily rep-
licated.
 Teachers come from a variety 
of backgrounds and schools of 
education, Robinson says. There-
fore, there are often many differ-
ent ideas of what the ideal lesson 
plan looks like — even among 
those teaching the same subject 
at the same school.
 “I think EDI gives us a precision 
tool to instruct,” 
she says. “It gives 
us a common lan-
guage.”
 Wit h a n 
increased empha-
sis on “main-
streaming” — 
moving children 
from special 
needs classes and 
into regular class-
rooms — and with English learn-
ers accounting for 40 percent of 
the Mountain View Whisman 
School District’s student popu-
lation, that common language is 
proving to be especially helpful, 
according to Jeannie Son-Bell, a 
fourth-grade teacher at Monta 
Loma Elementary School.
 “I think it makes it equitable 
for a diverse population,” Son-
Bell says of the EDI program. “It’s 
a very good way to keep the kids 
engaged in math concepts that, 
in some cases, are really quite 
challenging.”

Everyone’s accountable 
 Robinson says she has noticed 
that the kids like that everyone is 
held accountable through being 
randomly called on in class.
 Students in middle school 
know how to tune out while 
looking as if they are tuned in, 
Robinson says. However, even 
those students tend to appreciate 
being forced into engaging, she 
says.
 “It really ups the level of 
accountability,” Robinson says. 
“The students like that everyone 
is accountable.”
 As a teacher, Son-Bell likes 
choosing non-volunteers — 
which keeps all of her students 
on their toes and paying atten-
tion — as well as the requirement 
that her kids answer in complete 
sentences.
 “That’s really important,” Son-
Bell says of the full-sentence 
mandate. “You are teaching 
them to speak properly, and you 
are getting a sense of how they 
arrived at their answer. And 
when kids say things out loud 
they learn it more effectively.”
 She is also a fan of using 
individual white boards. As she 
teaches her students about frac-
tions on March 8, she asks them 
to show her their answers on 
their white boards. The children 
furiously scribble numbers with 
erasable markers and hold up 

their responses.
 “You can tell immediately how 
much of your room has that 
concept and how many don’t,” 
she explains. Sometimes she 
will call on a student with the 
right answer, asking him or her 
to explain how the problem is 
solved. Other times she will call 
on someone who got it wrong, in 
an attempt to discover where he 
or she took a wrong turn.
 It is immediate feedback, Son-
Bell says. Where before she 
would simply talk at her students 

for 40 minutes, 
with the white 
boards she can 
instantly check 
on her class’s 
understanding 
and adjust her les-
son accordingly.
 When asked 
whether there has 
been any push-
back from teach-

ers, both Goldman and Robinson 
say they haven’t noticed much.
 Although it is a highly struc-
tured system, “you don’t have to 
be robotic,” Robinson says. “You 
can put your own personality 
into this and everything, and it 
doesn’t take the place of a lab, a 
special project or a simulation.”
 Although no hard data yet 
exists to prove that EDI has 
worked, both Goldman and 
Robinson expect they will soon 
have the numbers they need to 
validate their investment in the 
DataWorks program.
 The district will soon begin 
administering the California 
Standards Tests to students at the 
end of April, and Robinson said 
she is confident that she will see 
an improvement over last year’s 
scores.   V

‘The students  
like that everyone  

is accountable.’
PRINCIPAL KAREN ROBINSON

EDI PROGRAM
 Continued from page 1

a guide to the spiritual community

Inspirations

MOUNTAIN VIEW CENTRAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. 

Saturday Services: Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Study Groups: 10-11 a.m.

Pastor Kenny Fraser, B.A.M. DIV

1425 Springer Rd., Mtn. View Office Hrs. M-F 9am-1pm 
www.mtviewda.adventistfaith.org  Phone: 650-967-2189

To include your Church in  

Inspirations
Please call Blanca Yoc  

         at 650-223-6596  
or e-mail byoc@paweekly.com

Con man Gann loose in Bay Area, police say
By Sandy Brundage

G
ood Samaritans beware: 
A traveling con man has 
returned to the Bay Area, 

and may be only too eager to 
help relieve you of your money 
and peace of mind, according 
to police.
 Simon Gann, one of the notori-
ous Gann twins, returned to the 
attention of Menlo Park police 
officer Felicia Byars after his 
parole date arrived. “Knowing 
what I know about him, I double-
checked,” she said.
 Gann violated parole by 
departing for areas unknown, 
according to police, or at least 
unknown until people who had 
the misfortune of encountering 
the man under one of his well-
worn aliases turned to Google 
and unearthed a trove of newspa-
per stories about his past activi-
ties.
 He’d been sighted in Arizona, 
Oregon, Washington, and Las 
Vegas, said Officer Byars, who 
started getting telephone calls. 
He was allegedly up to “the exact 

same thing.” 
 “The exact same thing,” for 
Gann, usually involves posing 
as a math savant and business 
tycoon who just needs a helping 
hand to recover from losing his 
passport and wallet.
 In December 2010 he admit-
ted sweet-talking a Menlo Park 
woman into a relationship and 
out of approximately $1,900 by 
pretending to be a millionaire 
MIT graduate named “Saleem 
Dutante” who could count cards 
“like Rainman,” and pleaded no 
contest to multiple felony charges 
in San Mateo County Superior 
Court. He was sentenced to 16 
months in state prison. 
 From behind bars, the con 
man wrote two letters to the 
Menlo Park victim threatening 
to broadcast her sexual history 
unless she refused to take the 
stand. He also offered money, the 
district attorney’s office said. 
 Unimpressed, the victim 
reported the letters to police, 
which earned Gann additional 
charges of witness tampering on 

top of grand theft.
 Authorities had tripled his 
initial bail to $100,000 after 
discovering Gann’s multiple con-
victions for fraud in Canada in 
2009. 
 A penchant for ripping people 
off appears to run in the fam-
ily. His identical twin brother, 
Jordan, is serving five years in 
Florida prison for conning a 
woman out of 
 Thousands of dollars by posing 
as an Ivy League oncologist and 
real estate mogul in 2008.
 “They’re professional con art-
ists,” Officer Byars noted. “They 
could convince you to give up 
your grandmother if they wanted 
to.”
 While it’s nice to help someone 
out, she urged everyone to first 
make sure that the person ask-
ing for assistance really needs the 
help.
 Anyone with information 
about Gann’s activities can call 
the Menlo Park police depart-
ment at 330-6300 or email FFBy-
ars@menlopark.org.

Hill urges support of Caltrain electrification plan
 Local lawmakers and transit 
officials are calling on the public 
to get behind a proposal that 
would allocate $1.5 billion in 
public funds to convert Caltrain 
to an electrically powered com-
muter system by the year 2019.
 Assemblyman Jerry Hill, 
D-San Mateo, on Tuesday joined 
Caltrain officials and San Mateo 
City Council members to preview 
a new Caltrain electrification 
proposal that will be released 
next week by the Metropolitan 

Transportation Commission.
 Standing trackside at the San 
Mateo Caltrain station, Hill had 
to speak over engine noise from 
a train that arrived and departed 
during the news conference.
 “Hear that noise?” Hill asked. 
“You won’t hear that noise with 
electrification.”
 The Caltrain electrification 
investment proposal comes at a 
time when the California High-
Speed Rail Authority is looking 
to allocate funds to transit sys-

tems in northern and southern 
California that will eventually 
connect with the statewide high-
speed rail system.
 Hill said that electrification 
would allow for quieter, faster 
trains with more trips and 
more stops, making the com-
mute between San Francisco 
and the South Bay much faster 
than the current schedule or 
having to drive on gridlocked 
roadways.  V

 —Bay City News Service
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A pair of George I  
walnut armchairs
first quarter 18th century
$4,000 - 6,000

650-948-0881
Farm Fresh and
Always the Best

www.demartiniorchard.com
66 N. San Antonio Rd., Los Altos

Open Daily
8am-7pm

Prices Effectivme
3/14 thru 3/20

$499 $699

PETALUMA POULTRY

CHICKENS

LB. LB.
BREASTS ORGANIC
BONELESS AND SKINLESS

$169LB.
WHOLE

Your Everyday Farmers Market
Online at www.DeMartiniOrchard.com

PORK TENDERLOINS
SEABOARD FARMS

ALL NATURAL
TWIN PACK
REG $499 LB.

$399
LB.

ARTICHOKES
LOCALLY GROWN
LARGE 30 SIZE
TENDER & MEATY69¢

EA.

RED PLUMS
LARRY ANNE
VERY SWEET
AND JUICY

ATUFLO
LARGE SIZE
CREAMY

CALIF
GROWN
LARGE

$149
LB.

PINEAPPLES
HAWAIIAN
GOLDEN
LOW ACID
EXTRA SWEET 79¢

LB.

$199
LB. 99¢

EA.

BUN.

ORGANIC LOCAL

KALE
GREEN RED
OR LACINATO99¢

BUN.

MANGOES

BROCCOLI
ORGANIC CALIF

LARGE
BUNCHES $129

STRAWBERRIES
CALIF
GROWN
SWEET

$60021#
PKG
FOR

ASPARAGUS

TOMATOES
CLUSTER
LOCALLY
GROWN IN
WATSONVILLE

$199
LB.

to replace the lost catering busi-
ness, Jadallah said. 
 He says he regularly hears from 
his customer that Google has 
bought their employer’s build-
ing and they’ll be leaving soon, 
such as the woman employed by 
Neuropace who gave him some 
bad news last week. The medical 
device company is on Shorebird 
Way where Google has bought 
most of the land for redevelop-
ment into new Google offices.
 “As you drive up and down the 
street these are all Google build-
ings now,” Jadallah said. “All the 
businesses that used to be here, a 
slew of biotech companies, tech 
companies — some have moved 
out on their own but Google 
is basically inhabiting all these 
buildings.”
 Jadallah had some hopes that 
things would turn around until 
the “nail in the coffin” hap-
pened early last year. Google 
bought the building housing 
the Country Deli at 1674 North 
Shoreline Blvd. He said he was 
told by Google to relocate — his 
lease will not be renewed when 
it expires in four years. Jadallah 
said he asked a Google represen-
tative, his contact for the lease, if 
the Country Deli 
could serve as an 
official Google 
cafe. Jadallah 
said the reply 
was, “Not on my 
watch,” from a 
Google real estate 
rep.
 City records 
have since indi-
cated Google’s intent to build 
a cafe for employees directly 
behind the Country Deli at 1015 
Joaquin Road. 
 “We’ve put our heart and soul 
into this, my brother and I,” 
Jadallah said. “It’s dishearten-
ing.”

Moving out
 Jadallah said he asked Google 
to “help us relocate in some way,” 
perhaps by lowering the rent, but 
received “no cooperation what-
soever.” Because of this story, 
Google has resumed talks with 
Jadallah and he hopes to be able 
to get out of his lease before it 
expires in 2016, as it would be “a 
miracle” if he stayed in business 
until then, he said. 
 A Google spokesperson told 
the Voice that on more than 
one occasion Google has offered 
relocation assistance in the past 
for businesses in “similar situa-
tions.”
 “It’s an expensive proposition 
to move and very difficult to find 
a location,” Jadallah said. He has 
five employees, all of whom have 
families to support. 
 “This neighborhood was good 
to us for many, many years,” 
Jadallah said. “It doesn’t seem 

right that a landlord can just 
empty out all your customers 
and collect your rent.”
 It’s not just the Country Deli 
that’s noticed a decrease in busi-
ness. 
 “Google is really killing us,” 
said Dervis Yuksel, owner of 
Falafel and Kebab on Plymouth 
Avenue, which he says has seen a 
decline in business over the last 
three years as Google expands.  
He said he’s spoken with nearby 
eateries Hon Sushi and Sunny 
Bowl, and “all of us want to move 
out.” But Yuksel has 10 years left 
on his lease.

A new downtown
 The situation illustrates the 
challenges of planning a second 
downtown on North Shoreline 
Boulevard with outdoor cafes 
among the inviting spaces, as 
proposed by Google representa-
tives and others during the city’s 
general plan update. If the area 
continues to be dominated by 
Google, Jadallah said he doesn’t 
see how restaurants, arguably 
the heart of any such com-
munity, could stay in business 
without a lunch crowd. Even 
if another 1,500 homes were 
built in the area, as Google has 
advocated, Jadallah notes that 
those residents would be mostly 

Google employ-
ees, who now 
number over 
10,000 in North 
Bayshore. 
 A Google 
s p o k e s p e r s on 
said Google con-
tinues to be inter-
ested such a rede-
velopment plan 

for housing on North Bayshore 
with retail on the bottom floor. 
 “More than 2,000 Googlers 
and their families live and work 
in Mountain View, participating 
in the community and support-
ing local businesses and schools,” 
said a statement from Google. 
“In addition to supporting the 
community through a variety 
of grants and sponsorships, we 
regularly engage with local ven-
dors and contractors that are 
essential to helping the business 
run smoothly. As we continue to 
hire in Mountain View, we are 
committed to working closely 
with the city and the community 
through our growth.”
 The Google spokesperson add-
ed that Google cafes mostly serve 
breakfast and lunch, though 
dinner is also available at some 
of Google’s cafes. Jadallah was 
skeptical that North Bayshore 
restaurants could survive on din-
ner business alone. 
 “How would I survive on a 
customer base that would not 
come in my store?” Jadallah 
said.  V

Email Daniel DeBolt at 
ddebolt@mv-voice.com

COUNTRY DELI
 Continued from page 1

‘It’s hard  
to compete  
with free.’

DELI OWNER VICTOR JADALLAH
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Lieber took on issues related to 
women in prison while in the 
Assembly because no one else 
would, she said.
 Her husband, a tech executive, 
is her biggest financial sup-
porter so far, recently loaning 
her $100,000 for her campaign, 
bringing her campaign funds at 
the end of the 2011 to $164,262, 
while Hill raised $205,266. Before 
winning her state Assembly seat, 
Lieber’s husband loaned her 
$200,000.  
 Campaign finance records also 
show two donations from Chev-
ron for $2,200, which Lieber said 

she returned after considering 
the impacts of the oil giant’s 
business. 
 When asked how she dif-
fers from Hill, Lieber high-
lighted the fact that she publicly 
opposes the Saltworks project 
in Redwood City, which could 
mean money spent against her 
by the developers. Saltworks 
developer DMB admitted to 
spending $30,000 against Palo 
Alto’s Yoriko Kishimoto when 
she ran for state Assembly 
because of her opposition to the 
massive project, and vowed to 
spend against other opponents. 
Lieber notes that many elected 
officials in San Mateo County 
do not have a position on the 

project.
 “I think it’s absolutely the 
wrong thing to do, to fill in 
restorable Bay wetlands for a 
new city of 30,000 people, far 
away from mass transit and pro-
tected only by levies,” Lieber 
said. Because the wetlands could 
be destroyed, “I do not support 
the idea that it’s a local issue for 
Redwood City,” Lieber said. “We 
can’t go to other parts of the 
world and say, ‘Don’t gobble up 
your resources,’ if we can’t save 
the world-class resources here, in 
a place where we are financially 
able to stop ourselves.”  V

Email Daniel DeBolt at 
ddebolt@mv-voice.com

LIEBER
 Continued from page 5

 Work has stopped on planning 
a four-track system on the Cal-
train corridor, he said.
 Hartnett called it a “rethink-
ing of the whole high-speed-rail 
approach.”  
 Richard said it was “logical” 
that the price of a blended system 
with fewer tracks would be lower 
than the $98.5 billion estimate in 
the rail authority’s last business 
plan. That estimate was high 
enough to spur Palo Alto officials 
to pass a resolution calling for 
a stop to the project because its 
price tag has more than doubled 
since voters approved a $9.95 bil-
lion bond for the project in 2008, 
and analysts found the ridership 
projections questionable.
 “We believe that the ultimate 
ridership projections will be 
sufficient so we will not need a 
subsidy to operate,” Richard said 
Tuesday.

Electrify Caltrain
 Rail officials said the Bay Area 
could see money to electrify Cal-
train, a $1 billion project allow-
ing faster service and infrastruc-
ture for high-speed rail. 
 Cash-strapped Caltrain has 
been planning electrification for 
more than a decade, but hasn’t 
been able to fund it. The project, 

which agency officials see as key 
to raising ridership numbers and 
achieving long-term financial 
stability, also includes a new 
stock of electric trains and posi-
tive train controls. 
 The rail authority’s new vision 
for the high-speed system could 
change that. The authority is 
preparing a “memorandum of 
understanding” with the Metro-
politan Transportation Author-
ity (MTC) that would identify 
“early investment opportunities” 
that the authority can make 
in the Bay Area. Though the 
document is still in the works, 
Caltrain electrification is widely 
expected to top the list of the Bay 
Area’s transit priorities. 
 “We are very responsive to this 
notion there must be immediate 
benefits for the region and long 
term benefits of high speed rail,” 
Richard said.

Central Valley doubts
 Simitian expressed concern 
that the business plan is to be 
released at the end of the month, 
just eight weeks before state leg-
islators must approve $2.7 billion 
in Prop 1A bonds if a 130-mile 
segment is to start construction 
in the Central Valley.
 Rail officials on Tuesday 
defended the authority’s deci-
sion to begin the line’s construc-
tion in the Central Valley. This 

HIGH-SPEED RAIL
 Continued from page 1

decision had prompted many 
critics of the $98.5 billion project 
to refer to the system as a “train 
from nowhere to nowhere.”
 Will Kempton, of the Califor-
nia High-Speed Rail Peer Review 
Group that oversees the rail 
authority, described the Central 
Valley segment that could start 
construction this year as “not 
connected to anything.” Simitian 
said it was his impression that 
it would save commuters in the 
Central Valley 45 minutes on 
their commute times. 
 But Richard insisted that the 
plan would be financially viable. 
He said a connection between 
Merced and Sylmar could pro-
vide service to 2.5 million riders 
who commute on trains every 
year in the region. “We only need 
2.2 million (riders) 10 years from 
now with superior service to 
break even,” he said.
 “It will be capable of operating 
a high-speed rail system, but not 
immediately,” Richard said of the 
Central Valley segment. 
 Richard, who was recently 
appointed to the board of direc-
tors by Gov. Jerry Brown, said 
that starting the rail system in this 
region will allow the agency to test 
the new 225 mph trains. On the 
Peninsula, the trains could reach 
speeds of up to 125 mph, or 110 
miles per hour where grade sepa-
rated street crossings don’t exist.
 The CHSRA has a $3.3 billion 
federal grant to build the Central 
Valley segment, but the state Leg-
islature must approve the $2.7 
billion in 2008 voter-approved 
bonds to be spent as matching 
funds. Kempton said the federal 
funds would be put in jeopardy 
if the Central Valley focus is 
ditched for improvements to the 
Bay Area and Los Angeles area 
“bookends” first.
 Richard said the agency’s new 
plan was to build the system in 
“more bite-size and achievable 
chunks. It was just taking too 
long before anybody saw any 
trains. It was going to be 10 years 
before anybody saw a high-speed 
train in California.”  V

Email Daniel DeBolt at dde-
bolt@mv-voice.com

PHOTO CREDIT

Abraham Magna of Operating Engineers Union Local 3 demonstrated 
with other union groups in support of High Speed Rail outside the 
Center for Performing Arts.

City of Mountain View 
COUNCIL NEIGHBORHOODS COMMITTEE

Grant Road/Sylvan Park Area  
Neighborhood Meeting

Alta Vista High School 
1325 Bryant Avenue 

March 28, 2012 
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

The City of Mountain View Council Neighborhoods Committee will 
be hosting a neighborhood meeting for residents in the Grant Road/
Sylvan Park area on March 28, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. (see area map 
below).  The Neighborhood Meeting will be an open forum to listen to 
and respond to your concerns.

This is an opportunity to make a difference in the future of your 
neighborhood and express your thoughts about ways to improve our 
community. 

For further information, please contact the City’s Neighborhood 
Preservation Division at (650) 903-6379.
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Camp Connection
Athletics

Bald Eagle Camps Mountain View
Bald Eagle Camps is the only camp Approved by the nationally 
recognized Positive Coaching Alliance, teaching their principles to 
every camper through our Certifi ed Coaches.  We off er 3 uniquely 
FUN Summer Camps, each of which exude our encouraging team 
culture: Non-Traditional Sports Camp(1st-8th), Basketball Camp(3rd-
8th), and Leadership Camp(7th-8th only). Come experience our 
positive atmosphere, great coaching, unique structure, inspiring life 
message and 5-STAR service. Bald Eagle Camps is guaranteed to be 
a highlight of your child’s summer.
www.baldeaglecamps.com 888-505-2253 

Kim Grant Tennis Academy & Palo Alto/
Summer Camps Menlo Park/Redwood City
Fun and Specialized junior camps for Mini (3-5), Beginner, Intermediate 
1&2, Advanced and Elite Players. Weekly programs designed by Kim 
Grant to improve players technique, fi tness, agility, mental toughness 
and all around tennis game. Camps in Palo Alto, Menlo Park and 
Redwood City. Come make new friends and have tons of FUN!!
www.KimGrantTennis.com 650-752-8061

Nike Tennis Camps Stanford University 
Dick Gould’s 43rd Annual Stanford Tennis School off ers day camps 
for both juniors  a&dults. Weekly junior overnight & extended day 
camps run by John Whitlinger & Lele Forood. Junior Day Camp run 
by Brandon Coupe & Frankie Brennan.
www.USSportsCamps.com/tennis 1-800-NIKE-CAMP (645-3226)

Oshman JCC Palo Alto
Exciting programs for preschool and grades K-12 include swimming, 
fi eld trips, crafts and more. Enroll your child in traditional camp, or 
specialty camps like Pirates, Archery, Runway Project, Kid TV and 
over 25 others!
www.paloaltojcc.org/camps 650-223-8622

Spartan Sports Camp Mountain View
Spartans Sports Camp off ers multi-sport, week-long sessions for 
boys and girls in grades 3-5 as well as sport-specifi c sessions for 
grades 6-9. There are also strength and conditioning camps for 
grades 6-12. Camps begin June 11th and run weekly through July 
27th at Mountain View High School. The camp is run by MVHS 
coaches and student-athletes and all proceeds benefi t the MVHS 
Athletic Department.  Lunch and extended care are available for 
your convenience.
www. SpartansSportsCamp.com                                                   650-479-5906

Spring Down Equestrian Center   Portola Valley
Spring Down camp teaches basic to advanced horsemanship 
skills. Ages 6-99 welcome! Daily informative lecture, riding lesson, 
supervised hands-on skill practice, safety around horses, tacking/
untacking of own camp horse, and arts/crafts.
www.springdown.com 650.851.1114

Stanford Water Polo Camps Stanford
Ages 7 and up. New to the sport or have experience, we have a camp 
for you. Half day or full day option for boys and girls. All the camps 
off er fundamental skill work, position work, scrimmages and games.
stanfordwaterpolocamps.com  650-725-9016

Summer at Saint Francis Mountain View
Sports & Activity Camp (ages 6-12):  This all sports camp provides 
group instruction in a variety of fi eld, water and court games. 
Saint Francis faculty and students staff  the camp, and the focus is 
always on fun. The program is dedicated to teaching teamwork, 
sportsmanship and positive self-esteem. After camp care and swim 
lessons available.
www.sfhs.com/summer 650-968-1213 x650

Summer at Saint Francis Mountain View
Advanced Sports Camps (5th-9th grades): We off er a wide selection 
of advanced sports camps designed to provide players with the 
opportunity to improve both their skill and knowledge of a specifi c 
sport. Each camp is run by a Head Varsity Coach at Saint Francis, and 
is staff ed by members of the coaching staff .
www.sfhs.com/summer 650-968-1213 x650 

YMCA of Silicon Valley Peninsula
Say hello to summer fun at the YMCA! Choose from enriching day 
or overnight camps in 35 locations: arts, sports, science, travel, and 
more. For youth K-10th grade. Includes weekly fi eldtrips, swimming 
and outdoor adventures. Accredited by the American Camp 
Association. Financial assistance available.
www.ymcasv.org/summercamp 408-351-6400

Academics

GASPA German Summer School Camp Menlo Park
Learn German by way of Fairytale! GASPA is taking Summer Camp 
into the world of fairy tales and everything that comes with it…in 
German of course! Off ering a 4 week program for children ages 3-12.
www.gaspa-ca.org 650-520-3646

Harker Summer Programs San Jose
K-12 off erings taught by exceptional, experienced faculty and staff . 
K-6 morning academics - focusing on math, language arts and 
science - and full spectrum of afternoon recreation. Grades 6-12 
for-credit courses and non-credit enrichment opportunities. Sports 
programs also off ered. 
www.summer.harker.org 408-553-0537  

iD Tech Camps - Summer Tech Fun! Stanford
Take hobbies further! Ages 7-17 create iPhone apps, video games, 
movies, and more at weeklong, day and overnight programs held at 
Stanford and 60+ universities in 27 states..  Also 2-week, Teen-only 
programs: iD Gaming Academy, iD Programming Academy, and iD 
visual Arts Academy (fi lmmaking & photography).
www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324)

iD Teen Academies Stanford
Learn diff erent aspects of video game creation, app development, 
fi lmmaking, photography, and more. 2-week programs where ages 
13-18 interact with industry professionals to gain competitive 
edge.  iD Gaming Academy, iD Programming Academy, and iD 
Visual Arts Academy are held at Stanford, and other universities.
www.iDTeenAcademies.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324)

Mid-Peninsula High School 
Summer Program Menlo Park
Mid-Peninsula High School off ers a series of classes and electives 
designed to keep students engaged in learning. Class Monday-
Thursday and limited to 15 students.  Every Thursday there’s a BBQ 
lunch. The Science and Art classes will have weekly fi eld trips.
www.mid-pen.com 650-321-1991 x110

Summer at Saint Francis Mountain View
Summer at Saint Francis provides a broad range of academic and athletic 
programs for elementary through high school students. It is the goal of 
every program to make summer vacation enriching and enjoyable!
www.sfhs.com/summer 650-968-1213 x446

Synapse School & Wizbots Menlo Park
Cutting-edge, imaginative, accelerated, integrated, and hands-on 
academic summer enrichment courses with independent in-depth, 
project-based morning and afternoon week-long programs for 
children ages 4-12. Young Explorers, Thinking Math, Leonardo da Vinci’s 
Inventions, Nature Connections, Girls’ & Soccer Robotics, and more!
synapseschool.org/curriculum/summer 650-866-5824

Write Now! Summer Writing Camps Palo Alto
Emerson School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton 
open their doors and off er their innovative programs: Expository 
Writing, Creative Writing, Presentation Techniques, and (new!) Media 
Production. Call or visit our website for details. Also Pleasanton.
www.headsup.org 650-424-1267, 925-485-5750

Arts, Culture and Other Camps

Camp Imagineerz Mountain View and Los Altos
Building i-can attitudes....In a FUN environment, children discover 
that when you believe you can, you can! Creating and performing 
original stories, building/making with recycled materials and lots of 
outdoor play. Grades 1- 4. Fabulous Early-bird discount up to March 
15. See website for details
www.imagineerz-learning.com 650-318-5002

Castilleja Summer Day Camp Palo Alto
Castilleja Summer Day Camp (grades 2-6, CILT grades 8-9) off ers age-
appropriate activities including athletics, art, science, computers, 
writing, crafts, cooking, drama, music classes and fi eld trips. Two 
and four week sessions available.
www.castilleja.org 650-470-7833

Creative Kids Camp Menlo Park
Children entering Grades 1 to 8 are invited to explore the arts July 
16 - 20, 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Workshops available in guitar, dance, 
voice, and songwriting. Put together a musical from start to fi nish. 
Performance on Friday night. Register online. 
www.mppc.org 650-323-8647

Community School of 
Music & Arts (CSMA ) Mountain View
50+ creative camps for Gr. K-8! Drawing, Painting, Ceramics, 
Sculpture, Musical Theater, American Idol Workshop, more! Two-
week sessions; full and half-day enrollment. Extended care available. 
Financial aid off ered.

www.arts4all.org 650-917-6800 ext. 0

India Community Center  Palo Alto/ Sunnyvale/
Summer Camps Milpitas/Olema
Join ICC’s Cultural Camps which give campers a quick tour of India 
and its vibrant culture. These camps include arts, crafts, folk dance, 
bollywood dance, music, yoga, Indian history and geography. Over 
10 diff erent camps all through the summer for Grades K-12. To 
register or for more details visit:
www.indiacc.org/camps 408-934-1130 ext. 225

Palo Alto Community
Child Care (PACCC)  Palo Alto
PACCC summer camps off er campers, grades kindergarten to 6th, a 
wide array of fun opportunities!  K-1 Fun for the youngest campers, 
Nothing But Fun for themed-based weekly sessions, Neighborhood 
Adventure Fun and Ultimate Adventure Fun for the more active and 
on-the-go campers!  Swimming twice per week, periodic fi eld trips, 
special visitors and many engaging camp activities, songs and skits 
round out the fun off erings of PACCC Summer Camps!  Registration 
is online. Open to campers from all communities!  Come join the 
fun in Palo Alto!
www.paccc.com 650-493-2361

TechKnowHow Computer Palo Alto/
& LEGO Camps Menlo Park/Sunnyvale
Fun and enriching technology classes for students, ages 5-14 
Courses include LEGO and K’NEX Projects with Motors, Electronics, 
NXT Robotics, 3D Modeling, and Game Design. Many locations, 
including Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and Sunnyvale. Half and all day 
options. Early-bird and multi-session discounts available.
www.techknowhowkids.com 650-638-0500

Theatreworks Summer Camps Palo Alto
In these skill-building workshops for grades K-5, students engage 
in language-based activities, movement, music, and improvisation 
theatre games. Students present their own original pieces at the 
end of each two-week camp.
www.theatreworks.org/educationcommunity 650-463-7146

income people.
 She and other hospital admin-
istrators hope that the upcoming 
community forums will help 
“clarify any misunderstandings 
and misperceptions.”
 Hospital officials hope to hold 
three or four similar meetings 
every year in the future, said 
Ernst. The idea is to work toward 
having a more open dialogue with 
the surrounding community.
 The first community forum 
will be held March 19, from 6:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., at El Camino 

Hospital’s Los Gatos campus, 
815 Pollard Road, Los Gatos, in 
conference rooms 1, 2 and 3.
 The second will be held March 
21, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., 
at the Mountain View campus, 
2500 Grant Road, in conference 
rooms E and F.

FOOTHILL-DE ANZA 
REFINANCING BONDS
  Mountain View property own-
ers will soon be paying lower 
taxes, thanks to a recent action 
taken by the Foothill-De Anza 
Community College District’s 
board.

 The board voted March 5 to 
refinance portions of two of 
its general obligation bonds — 
Measure E and Measure C. The 
move will save property own-
ers who live within the district 
about $690,000 each year, or $13 
million through 2030, according 
to district spokeswoman Becky 
Bartindale.
 Rates for tax-exempt bonds, 
such as Measure E and Measure 
C, are currently at or near all-
time lows, Bartindale wrote in a 
press release. 
 “While these savings do not 
come to the district, they will 
benefit property owners who 

support Foothill-De Anza’s bond 
program,” board President Joan 
Barram said in the release. “We 
are delighted to have this oppor-
tunity to return money to our 
local taxpayers.”
 The $248 million Measure E 
was approved in 1999 and the 
$490.8 million Measure C was 
passed in 2006.
 A second Measure E — which 
was a parcel tax, not a general 
obligation bond — and which 
asked for $7 million over six 
years on the November 2010 bal-
lot, fell short of the votes needed 
to pass.

—Nick Veronin

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
 Continued from page 7

Support 
Local Business

The online 
guide to 

Mountain View  
businesses

ShopMountainView.com
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2010

PAY AS 
YOU GO!

OvertimeFitness.com 650.944.8555  

2 for 1Jump 
Membership

Leap 
Membership

2011

$59$39

Over 70 Options per week

Twenty-first annual house tour

CHARMING COTTAGES  
OF PALO ALTO

Media Sponsor: Palo Alto Weekly and Palo Alto Online 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 & SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2011  
11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

To buy tax-deductible tickets online —  
go to www.charmingcottages.org. $30.00  

through March 22, $35.00 afterwards.  
Tickets may be used either day.

Sponsored by the Palo Alto Area Mills College Club, a non-profit 
organization, to benefit the scholarship program for students of 

Mills College from San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties

SINCE 1983

WATCH
REPAIRM

&
S

The Premier Site for Watch Repair

1040 Grant Rd, Mountain View 
(650) 969-5601

5285 Prospect Rd, San Jose
(408) 257-1370

525 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
(650) 329-8939

REGULAR WATCH 
BATTERY

$6.95
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2012

SPECIAL

A
N

NIVERSARY

M
&

S WATCH REPA
IR

 Farley said that his company will 
contend with many issues in the 
restoration process. In addition 
to damage caused by the fire, heat 
and smoke, there is also a great 

deal of water damage, which can 
result in wood rot and the growth 
of mold — which may emanate 
foul odors and, in some instances, 
may cause health issues.
 “You can’t close anything back 
in with moisture in it,” Farley 
said.  V

FIRE
 Continued from page 5

Support Mountain View Voice’s 

coverage of our community.

Memberships begin at only 17¢ per day

Join today:
SupportLocalJournalism.org/MountainView

Support 
Local Business

The online 
guide to 

Mountain View  
businesses

ShopMountainView.com

Follow us on Twitter

twitter.com/mvvoice
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DUMP DERELICT BIKES  
AT TRAIN STATION
 There are lots of abandoned 
bikes taking up precious bike 
parking at the Mountain View 
Caltrain station. Who is ulti-
mately responsible for their 
removal?
 I have been seeing some of the 
same bikes for over two years 
now. Locked up and disinte-
grating, part by part. They need 
to be removed. Someone should 
do something.

Martha Dehnow
Sleeper Avenue

UNDOCUMENTED  
STUDENTS AND THE LAW
 Undocumented students are 
breaking the law. They think 
that while the rest of us are 
expected to obey the law, they 
are superior to us and don’t 
have to obey our laws. I don’t 
feel sorry for those who inten-
tionally break the law.

Konrad Sosnow
Trophy Drive

WALKER APPRECIATES 
SMOKING BAN
 I want to voice an opinion 
in appreciation of the efforts 
of City Council to promote 
cleaner air in the main side-
walks along Castro Street.

 Whether they are doing it in 
response to a few complaints 
registered, or because they got 
a grant to fund the effort, I 
love to see it. I walk back and 
forth to work on Castro Street 
every day, and though I have 
never filed a complaint with 
the city nor the police, the 
smoking there affects me every 
day.
 I feel itchy eyes, nose, and an 
unpleasant smell and taste when 
exposed to the smoke, and I am 
not a smoker. I will cross the 
street if walking behind and 
downwind of a smoker, it’s that 
unpleasant.
 My mother died of cigarette-
induced lung cancer so I have 
an axe to grind about people 
I care about, and me, feeling 
free to stay healthy and not 
inhale second-hand smoke. If 
the main street gets cleaner 
air, I will not mind at all, and I 
would have little reason to ever 
walk the rear parking lots, so 
shifting the smokers there will 
not bother me.
 We all pay the increased 
health insurance premiums 
from smoking-related disease, 
so anything to discourage and 
isolate this habit seems like a 
sensible compromise between 
the smokers and clean-air peo-
ple. Thanks for providing this 
forum for our opinions.

Steve Cutcomb
Ernestine Lane

A
s Google brings more and more jobs to Mountain View, 
it is no surprise that rents for office and residential 
space are going up. 

 And for those who will be lucky enough to land one of the 
well-paid jobs at Google, a rent increase is not the end of the 
world. But anyone hoping to rent a home in Mountain View  
can expect it will cost more this year than last year, although 
developers are rushing to meet the need. And the City Council 
has been very open to approving many more housing com-
plexes, and will soon have the opportunity to add another 
1,250 units that are in the pipeline now.
 A similar phenomenon is taking place in the commercial 
rental market, with the vacancies at near record lows down-
town, prompting developers to put many more projects on the 
drawing board. 
 Meanwhile, in attempting to ride herd on this mini-boom, 
the City Council is searching for a way to sponsor more 
affordable housing projects so that workers who have not 
been lucky enough to land big jobs at Google or other tech 
companies can find a place to live. A major source of cash for 
the city’s below-market-rate (BMR) housing fund was a 10 
percent fee on rental housing development, but it was recently 
eliminated by a Los Angeles court case. 
 Then last week an effort by Mayor Mike Kasperzak, sup-
ported by council members Laura Macias and Ronit Bryant, to 
pass a new, 3 percent in lieu BMR fee on such development, ran 
into a roadblock in the person of council member Margaret 
Abe-Koga. (Jac Siegel was also opposed.) The councilwoman 
said she is hesitant to bring back a rental housing fee due to 
a concern that it is more jobs, not housing developers, that is 
putting increased pressure on the rental market. In addition, 
she said the city could generate $9 million from a housing 
impact fee assessed on commercial developments, such as 
office projects. 
 The underlying message from Abe-Koga seemed to be, “Why 
add a fee to rental housing projects when the city receives mil-
lions of dollars from construction of new commercial build-
ings?”
 This certainly is a challenging question, but we urge Abe-
Koga to rethink her position. Here’s why:

 ■ Until last year, the city charged residential developers a 
10 percent in-lieu for BMR units. Three percent would be a 
bargain in the eyes of most developers.
 ■ The $9 million the city expects to collect from office 
development projects is appropriate, but that doesn’t mean 
residential developers should get a free ride. In our view, a fee 
on one type of development should not preclude a fee on the 
other.
 ■ A survey of neighboring cities, as shown in the city staff 
report, clearly shows that a 3 percent fee would be significantly 
less than what most others charge.
 Mountain View has a history of approving more multi-
family housing projects than any of its neighbors. In a rising 
market f lush with the promise of more good jobs coming, the 
city must recover a reasonable fee from these projects. We 
doubt that rents in any project are set by the amount of BMR 
fees assessed by the city. In Mountain View, as elsewhere, rents 
are set by market forces.
 Two more votes are needed to pass the BMR in-lieu fee for 
new rental housing. It would be shameful if two more votes 
could not be found to pass the modest, 3 percent assessment, 
which will bring $12 million to the city’s BMR housing fund.
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fee on new housing
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MOUNTAIN VIEWVOICE ■ FOOD FEATURE

■ MOVIE TIMES

■ BEST BETS FOR ENTERTAINMENT

By Tyler Hanley

S
everal years ago I traveled 
to Roscommon, Ireland, 
to explore my Irish roots 

with my father, uncle and twin 
brother. Together we traversed 
the quaint town where my 
great-great-grandfather was 
born, and absorbed the Celtic 
culture. The enchanting com-
munity was rich with pleasant 
residents, small shops and 
intimate pubs that served tra-
ditional cuisine and, naturally, 
Guinness stout.
   Upon returning home I 
set out to find a place that 
most reminded me of those 
pubs we had discovered in 

Ireland. I wandered into St. 
Stephens Green on Castro 
Street in downtown Mountain 
View, and the search was over. 
The inviting restaurant/bar 
is authentically Irish from its 
management to its menu.
   The bar is on the right just 
past the first set of tables and 
hooks to the left like a shil-
lelagh. Irish soccer matches 
play on f lat-screen televisions 
and there’s a plethora of Irish-
themed decor.
   Owner Erik Barry and gen-
eral manager Des Whelan both 
hail from County Wexford, 
and operations manager Gwen 

F O O D F E AT U R E

MICHELLE LE

Corned beef and cabbage is a St. Patrick’s Day specialty at St. Stephens Green.

A taste of Ireland
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY, PUBS IN MOUNTAIN VIEW 

AND PALO ALTO ARE CELEBRATING THE IRISH WAY

Since                  1945

2011

Spices for Health

SAN FRANCISCO HERB & NATURAL FOOD CO.
47444 Kato Road, Fremont

www.herbspicetea.com

Because Natural Is Better!
Wholesale Herbs, Spices, Teas, 

Tinctures, Oils and Extracts since 1969

AMERICAN

CLARKEʼS 

CHARCOAL 

BROILER
615 W. El Camino Real 

Mtn. View

650-967-0851

Voted Best Hamburger 

16 Yrs in a Row. 

Beautiful Outside Patio Dining.

CHINESE

CHEF CHUʼS
1067 N. San Antonio Road 

corner of El Camino

Los Altos

650-948-2696

“2010 Best Chinese”

MV Voice & PA Weekly

CHINESE

NEW TUNG KEE 

NOODLE HOUSE

650-947-8888

520 Showers Dr., 

Mtn. View

(inside San Antonio Shopping Ctr.)

Special Pearl Drinks $2.75

Noodle Soups/ Egg Roll/ Rice Plates

Meals starting at $5.00

ICE CREAM

GELATO CLASSICO

241 B Castro Street 

Mtn. View

650-969-2900

ITALIAN

LA CUCINA DI 

PIZZERIA VENTI

1390 Pear Avenue, 

Mtn. View

650-254-1120

Fresh, Chef Inspired Italian Food

www.mvpizzeriaventi.com

If you would like to be listed in 
DINING ON THE TOWN 

please call Brent at the Voice at 964-6300.

Dining ON THE TOWN 

 Continued on next page
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Special Needs Trusts
The corner stone of Estate Planning for People with Disabilities

Thursday, March 29
2-4pm or 6-8pm

Michael Gilfix, Esq.
Gilfix & La Poll Associates LLP

To register,  
call 650-493-8070  
or 650-971-7292

or register online at 
www.gilfix.com

Crowne Plaza Cabaña
4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

Co-sponsors include:
Professional Fiduciaries Assn. of California

Morgan Autism Center

Friends of Children with Special Needs’

Pacific Autism Center for Education (PACE)

Parents Helping Parents (PHP)

Brian Injury Connection (BIC)

Older Adults Care Management

Support for Families of Children with Disabilities

F R E E  S E M I N A R !
“Eighth Annual”

SEAT ING IS  L IMITED!

Browne hails from County 
Dublin. Barry bought St. Ste-
phens in 1999 and brought 
Whelan aboard as manager 
in 2003. St. Stephens is one of 
several spots on the Peninsula 
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day the 
Irish way — serving a cornuco-
pia of Irish-themed food and 
drink to ring in the popular 
holiday. 
   For Whelan, celebrating 
St. Patrick’s Day at St. Ste-
phens Green is more than 

just a business opportunity. 
It is a reminder of the times 
he enjoyed the holiday in his 
native Ireland, when the tan-
talizing scent of his mom’s 
cooking would drift through 
the house.
   “My mother would always 
make fresh Irish soda bread, 
and you would smell it and 
know dinner was nearly ready,” 
he said.
   Voice restaurant critic Dale 
Benson dubbed it a place where 
“everything is sturdy inside St. 
Stephens Green, from thetables 

and chairs to the hearty fare 
turned out by the kitchen,” he 
said in his May 2011 review.  
“Lest anyone forget where they 
are, there is a digital count-
down to St. Patrick’s Day that 
starts March 18 and subtracts 
every day, hour and minute 
until the next shamrock cel-
ebration.”
   Well, the countdown is nearly 

over, and that “shamrock cel-
ebration” is right around the 
clover ... er, corner.
   Friday night, March 16, fans 
of Irish liqueur can stop by St. 
Stephens to rub elbows with 
the Bushmills and Baileys girls 
from 11 p.m. to midnight. 
Bushmills is an Irish whiskey 
with a 400-year history and 
Baileys is a popular Irish cream 

sold in more than 180 coun-
tries, according to their respec-
tive websites. St. Stephens 
will rise to the St. Patrick’s 
Day occasion early Saturday 
morning by serving a full Irish 
breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. 
The restaurant also features a 
wealth of regular menu items 
that give eager eaters an array 
of traditional Irish options.

 Continued from previous page

MICHELLE LE

Guiness stout accompanies fish and chips.

MICHELLE LE

Gwen Browne, operations manager of St. Stephens Green, pours a beer at the bar.
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NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given that for the purpose of pre-qualification, sealed Responsibility 
Questionnaires will be received by the Board of trustees of the Mountain View – Los Altos 
Union High School District up until the close of business on the date indicated below for:

Project Descriptions: 
New Classroom Buildings at Mountain View High School and Los Altos High School

Pre-Qualification Packages Due Date and Time:  March 23, 2012 at 2pm at Kramer Project 
Development Company, Inc., attention Matt Hannigan, 4040 Moorpark Avenue, #128, San 
Jose, CA  95117.
 
Pre-Qualification of Trade Contractors
In order to receive plans and bid, Trade Contractors must possess a current and active 
license to perform the work listed, submit and certify the required Responsibility 
Questionnaire information and be pre-qualified by the District.   All contractors must have 
substantiated K-12 public school project experience to be prequalified.

A.  General Trades (request RFQ for LLB) A or B license required
B. Earthwork and Paving Trades A or C-12 license required
C. Underground Utility Trades A or C-34 license required
D.  Electrical and Low Voltage Trades       C-7 and C-10 licenses required
E. Plumbing Trades C-36 license required
F.  HVAC Trades C-20 and C-36 licenses required
G. Fire Protection Trades C-16 license required
H. Painting Trades C-33  license required
I. Flooring Trades C-15 license required
J. Cabinet and Millwork Trades C-6 license required
K. Site Concrete Trades C-8 license required
L. Landscaping Trades C-27 license required
      
Only Pre-Qualified Contractors will be permitted to bid. Pre-Qualified Contractors will be 
required to attend a mandatory Pre-Bid Conference scheduled for Tuesday, March 27, 2012 
at 2pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at Alta Vista High School, 1325 Bryant Avenue, Mountain 
View, CA.   Opening of the sealed bids submitted by pre-qualified bidders is tentatively 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 24, 2012 at 2pm.   Bidding documents will be available to pre-
qualified contractors on or about March 27, 2012.  Pre-qualified contractors are advised 
to verify dates and times of the mandatory pre-bid conference and bid opening prior to 
the above listed dates.   Responsibility Questionnaires and instructions for submission 
can be obtained by calling Matt Hannigan at (408) 246-6237 or by email matt@kramerpdc.
com.   Contracts will require a 100% performance bond, a 100% Labor and Materials Bond 
and a Bid Security in the amount of 10% of the submitted bid.   These projects are subject 
to the State Labor Code.   Labor Code 1720-1816 regarding the payment of prevailing wages 
and submission of certified payroll statements will be enforced.   Contractors submitting 
bids shall also be required to submit certifications of compliance with the procedures 
for implementation of the Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Contracting Goals.   
Contractors are allowed according to PCC sec. 22300 to submit securities in lieu of retention.

MSCO and
Viva La Musica

Present
an all Brahms

Concert

Tickets:

Gen Admission $20

Seniors (60+) $16

Youth $ 5

This ad sponsored by 

Ginny Kavanaugh and Joe 

Kavanaugh of Coldwell 

Banker, Portola Valley.  

Visit them at  

www.thekavanaughs.com

Brahms      Tragic Overture

Brahms     A German Requiem, MSCO, 

     Viva La Musica, and soloists

     Aimee Puentes and Peter Tuff

Saturday, March 17 at 8:00 pm

Valley Presbyterian Church

945 Portola Road, Portola Valley  

Free reception follows concert

Sunday, March 18 at 2:30 pm

Los Altos United Methodist Church

655 Magdalena (at Foothill) Los Altos

Free reception at intermission

No previous experience necessary.
Try a class: wear sweats or loose clothing.
Monday - Thursday:  5:45 children & teen
                                        6:30 & 7:30 adults
                   Saturday: 10:00 children & teen; 11:00 adults

1220 Pear Avenue, Suit H, Mountain View, CA 94043   
408.966.9912  --  info@scorpionschool.com

www.scorpionschool.com

Kenpo: The Martial Art of Self Defense
Effective Self Defense for Everybody!

Try a FREE class!
Great for After School - Ages 6+ Welcome!

Gain Self Confidence!
Improve Focus!

Try Kenpo!

   “Two of our favorites are 
staples in any good Irish pub,” 
Whelan said. “Our fish and 
chips are one of our top sell-
ers, which we make with our 
own recipe beer batter, and 
the obvious corned beef and 
cabbage, which we have on the 
whole month of March.”
   St. Stephens also offers potato 
and leek soup served with 
homemade Irish soda bread; 
Guinness steak pie with fresh 
vegetables and mashed pota-
toes; Irish-style chicken curry 
with a choice of rice or fries; 
and Irish stew, among other 
choices (including fresh corned 
beef rolls served at the bar until 
11 p.m. on St. Patrick’s Day). 
And what would a good Irish 
meal be without a fresh brew 
to complement it? St. Stephens 
features several Irish beers, 
including Guinness (stout), 
Harp (lager) and Smithwick’s 
(ale). Those who celebrate a tad 
too much can stop by St. Ste-

phens Sunday morning, March 
18, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for 
a Bloody Mary that’s $4 with a 
breakfast purchase.

   While St. Stephens might 
be the most authentic Irish 
restaurant between Mountain 
View and Palo Alto, there are 
other places ringing in the 
holiday with similar enthusi-
asm. Standing just a skip down 

the road from St. Stephens like 
an Irish sister (although unre-
lated) is the popular Irish pub 
Molly Magee’s.
   The Castro Street entrance 
to Molly’s is like a tunnel that 
leads visitors to the bar on the 
right and an assortment of 
tables — and a billiard table 
— on an upper platform. The 
pub includes a back patio with 
its own separate bar and more 
seating (particularly inviting 
when the weather is nice). Mol-
ly’s will serve green beer from 1 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, March 
17, and always has Guinness, 
Harp and Smithwick’s on tap, 
not to mention a host of oth-
ers.
   Even Palo Alto’s long-stand-
ing English bar/restaurant, 
the Rose & Crown, is getting 
in on the Irish action — an 
annual tradition. The Rose & 
Crown is a solid representa-
tion of Britain’s classic pubs 
and includes an outdoor patio, 

expansive bar and dartboards. 
On Saturday, March 17, the 
Rose & Crown will offer corned 
beef and cabbage with potatoes 
and carrots “until it runs out,” 
owner Kasim Syed said. And 
Rose & Crown will be trying 
something a little different 
this year by giving the overseas 
taste of Ireland a local f lair.
   “(We want) everybody enjoy-
ing good drinks and having a 
good time,” Syed said.
   Rose & Crown will feature 10 
craft stouts — Ireland’s most 
popular style of beer — from 
West Coast breweries “for the 
people that are really into the 
beer,” Syed said. Stouts from 
Palo Alto Brewing Co., Drake’s 
Brewing (San Leandro), Fires-
tone Walker Brewing Company 
(Paso Robles) and Green Flash 
Brewing Co. (San Diego) will 
be among those available on 
tap.
   St. Stephens Green, Molly 
Magee’s, The Rose & Crown are 

proudly providing patrons a 
taste of Ireland on St. Patrick’s 
Day and beyond. And you 
won’t have to travel all the way 
to Roscommon to get it.

—Tyler Hanley is the online edi-
tor of the Voice’s sister paper, the 
Palo Alto Weekly 

St. Stephens Green
223 Castro St., Mountain View
650-964-9151
www.ststephensgreen.com

Molly Magee’s
241 Castro St., Mountain View
650-961-0108
www.mollysmtview.com

The Rose & Crown
547 Emerson St., Palo Alto
650-327-7673
www.roseandcrownpa.com

D I N I N G N O T E S

‘My mother would 
always make fresh 
Irish soda bread, 

and you would smell 
it and know dinner 
was nearly ready.’

DES WHELAN
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2 For 1 - The Artist/The Iron Lady     Century 20: 12:10, 2:25, 4:45, 
7 & 9:20 p.m.   

21 Jump Street (R)    Century 16: 11 a.m.; noon, 1:40, 2:40, 4:30, 5:30, 
7:30 & 10:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sun. also at 8:50 p.m.; Mon.-Thu. also at 8:30 p.m.   
Century 20: 11:40 a.m.; 1:10, 2:20, 3:55, 5, 6:35, 7:45, 9:20 & 10:30 p.m.   

A Separation (PG-13) 1/2   Century 20: Fri.-Tue. at 2:40 & 7:55 
p.m.   Guild Theatre: 5:30 & 8:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sun. also at 2:30 p.m.   

A Thousand Words (PG-13)    Century 16: 11:50 a.m.; 2:30, 5 & 7:45 
p.m.; Fri.-Wed. also at 10:15 p.m.; Thu. also at 9:55 p.m.   Century 20: 
11:55 a.m.; 2:35, 5:10, 7:40 & 10 p.m.   

Act of Valor (R)    Century 16: Fri.-Wed. at 11:20 a.m.; 1:50, 4:30, 7:10 
& 9:55 p.m.   Century 20: 11:35 a.m.; 2:10, 4:55, 7:35 & 10:20 p.m.   

The Artist (PG-13) 1/2   Palo Alto Square: 2, 4:20 & 7:25 
p.m.; Fri. & Sat. also at 9:45 p.m.   

Being Flynn (R)    Century 16: 11 a.m.; 1:30, 4 & 7 p.m.; Fri.-Wed. also 
at 9:50 p.m.; Thu. also at 9:30 p.m.   

Can U Feel It: The UMF Experience     Century 16: Thu. at 8 p.m.   
Century 20: Thu. at 8 p.m.   

Casa de Mi Padre (R)    Century 16: 11 a.m.; 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 8:10 & 
10:30 p.m.   Century 20: 11:20 a.m.; 1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8 & 10:10 p.m.   

Casablanca (1942)     Century 16: Wed. at 2 & 7 p.m.   Century 20: 
Wed. at 2 & 7 p.m.   

Chronicle (PG-13)    Century 20: Fri.-Mon. & Wed. at 4:40 & 9:10 p.m.   

Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (PG)    Century 16: 11:40 a.m.; 2:10, 4:50 & 7:20 
p.m.; In 3D at 11 a.m.; 1:20, 3:50, 6:30 & 8:55 p.m.; Fri.-Wed. (standard 
2D) also at 9:45 p.m.; Thu. (standard 2d) also at 9:30 p.m.   Century 20: 
11:10 a.m.; 1:30, 3:50, 6:10, 8:30 & 10:45 p.m.; In 3D at 12:25, 2:45, 5, 
7:20 & 9:40 p.m.   

Friends with Kids (R)    Aquarius Theatre: 4:15, 7 & 9:30 p.m.; Fri.-
Sun. also at 1:30 p.m.   Century 20: 11:15 a.m.; 2, 4:35, 7:15 & 9:55 p.m.   

The Godfather (1972) (R)    Century 16: Thu. at 2 & 7 p.m.   

The Hunger Games (PG-13)    Century 16: Thu. at 12:01, 12:02, 12:03 
& 12:04 a.m.   Century 20: Thu. at 12:01, 12:03 & 12:05 a.m.   

In Darkness (R)    Aquarius Theatre: 5:15 & 8:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sun. also at 
2 p.m.   

Jeff, Who Lives at Home (R)    Century 16: 11:30 a.m.; 2, 4:40, 7:20 & 
9:40 p.m.   Century 20: 11:25 a.m.; 1:35, 3:45, 5:55, 8:05 & 10:15 p.m.   

John Carter (PG-13)    Century 16: 2:20 & 9:20 p.m.; In 3D at 11 
a.m.; noon, 3:30, 6:10, 7 & 10:20 p.m.   Century 20: 11:20 a.m.; 2:30, 5:35 
& 8:35 p.m.; In 3D at 12:05, 1, 3:15, 4:05, 6:20, 7:10, 9:25 & 10:15 p.m.   

Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (PG)    Century 20: Fri 11:10 a.m.; 
In 3D at 6:55 p.m.; In 3D Fri., Sat. & Mon.-Wed. also at 1:40 p.m.   

LA Phil Live: Gustavo Dudamel and Herbie Hancock Celebrate 
Gershwin     Century 16: Sun. at 2 p.m.   Century 20: Sun. at 2 p.m.   

Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake in 3D     Century 20: Tue. at 7:30 p.m.   

Pina 3D (PG)    Century 16: 12:20, 3:10, 6:40 & 9:30 p.m.   

Project X (R)    Century 16: 12:10, 2:50, 5:10 & 7:50 p.m.; Fri.-Wed. also 
at 10:10 p.m.   Century 20: 11:30 a.m.; 1:45, 4, 6:15, 8:30 & 10:45 p.m.   

Safe House (R)    Century 16: 11:10 a.m.; 1:55 & 4:45 p.m.; Fri.-Wed. 
also at 7:40 & 10:20 p.m.   Century 20: 11:15 a.m.; 1:55, 4:35, 7:30 & 
10:10 p.m.   

Salmon Fishing in the Yemen (PG-13)    Palo Alto Square: 1:50, 
4:30 & 7:15 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. also at 9:50 p.m.   

The Secret World of Arrietty (G) 1/2   Century 16: 12:15, 
3:15, 6:20 & 8:40 p.m.   Century 20: 11:45 a.m. & 2:15 p.m.; Fri.-Mon. & 
Wed. also at 6:50 p.m.   

Silent House (R) 1/2   Century 16: Fri., Sat., Mon. & Tue. at 12:30, 
3, 5:20, 8 & 10:15 p.m.; Sun. at 5:30, 8 & 10:15 p.m.; Wed. at 10:15 p.m.; 
Thu. at 12:30, 3, 5:20 & 8 p.m.   Century 20: 11:30 a.m.; 1:35, 3:45, 6, 
8:15 & 10:35 p.m.   

This Means War (PG-13)    Century 20: 11:50 a.m.; 2:20, 4:50, 7:15 & 
9:45 p.m.   

The Vow (PG-13) 1/2   Century 20: 9:20 p.m.; Fri., Sat. & Mon.-
Wed. also at 4:20 p.m.   

Wanderlust (R)    Century 20: 10:40 p.m.; Fri.-Tue. also at 12:15 & 5:30 p.m.

JOHN CARTER 
(Century 16, Century 20) In dire need of 
a cinematic sugar rush? Look no further 
than Disney’s blockbuster offering “John 
Carter,” a fantasy extravaganza brim-
ming with eye candy. The visual effects 
are, literally, out of this world. Based on 
Edgar Rice Burroughs’ groundbreaking 
novel “A Princess of Mars,” the film 
follows a Civil War-era cavalryman from 
Virginia who is whisked away to Mars 
courtesy of a mystical amulet. Mean-
while, a war is brewing between Mars’ 
more human-looking denizens. A power-
hungry soldier is taking the fight to the 
land of Helium in hopes of conquering it 
and marrying its battle-ready princess. 
The picture drags at times and at least 
20 minutes could have easily been left 
on the cutting room floor. The film relies 
heavily on its visual elements, so it’s a 
boon that that portion is so stunning. 
“John Carter” pays a nice homage to 
Burroughs and honors the novel while 
falling neatly alongside other Disney 
escapades such as “Pirates of the 
Caribbean” and “Prince of Persia.” It 
might not be the healthiest dose of eye 
candy, but it certainly satisfies. Rated 
PG-13 for intense sequences of 
violence and intense sequences 
of action. Two hours, 17 min-
utes. — T.H. 

SILENT HOUSE 1/2
(Century 16, Century 20) As cheap little 
chillers go, “Silent House” is one of the 
good ones. The haunted “House” may be 
built on a shaky foundation, but its scare 
tactics are sound, and its gimmickry is 
enough to stand out in a crowded genre 
neighborhood. It bears an unavoidable 
stylistic similarity to Alfred Hitchock’s 
“Rope,” which stitched together just 10 
takes to give the appearance of seam-
less action. “Silent House” uses digital 
technology to create a more convincing 
illusion of continuous action.  Beyond 
the exploitable stunt appeal of realistic 
real-time, the approach well suits this 
things-that-go-bump thrill ride. The 
story begins just outside a summer 
home bordered by shoreline and woods, 
where college student Sarah meets her 
father and uncle who are renovating 
the house. But matters take a nasty 
turn when strange noises and a violent 
attack demonstrate to left-alone Sarah 
that she has everything to fear. The 
shaky-cam’s proximity to Sarah solves 
the dullness problem that plagued the 
house-wandering longeurs in “The 
Woman in Black.” When the directors 
run out of “Rope” towards the end of 
the film’s hide-and-seek phase, the story 
freakishly breaks open its realism to 
reveal the psychological expressionism 
of symbolic horrors, the flatly possible 
suddenly in-your-face impossible. 
Just as a comedy can be judged by its 
laugh quotient, the bottom line for a 
horror movie is whether it’s scary or just 
cause for eye-rolling. “Silent House” 
may disappoint in the end, but not 
before it serves up plenty of armrest-
gripping situations. Rated R for disturb-
ing violent content and terror. One hour, 
26 minutes. — P.C. 

Skip it   
Some redeeming qualities  

A good bet 
Outstanding 

For show times, plot synopses,  
trailers and more movie  
info, visit www.mv-voice.com  
and click on movies.

M O V I E T I M E S

S.T.- Susan Tavernetti, P.C. Peter Canavese, 
T.H.-Tyler Hanley

M O V I E C R I T I C S

M O V I E R E V I E W S

Note: Movie times for the Century 20 Theatre are for Fri.  
through Wed. only unless otherwise noted
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ART GALLERIES
‘Marsh’ Photography by Aki Mori Gallery 
9 presents digital color photography by Bay Area 
artist Aki Mori. Mori seeks to capture the cycle of 
life through her photos. The reception is Thursday, 
March 8, 6-8 p.m. Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 11 
a.m-5 p.m.; Sunday 12-4 p.m. Gallery 9, 143 Main 
St., Los Altos. www.gallery9losaltos.com
‘Tote-ally-Art’ Mixed-media artist Jane Fergu-
son is exhibiting new wall artwork and tote bags 
that feature figures from her favorite paintings. 
The gallery is open Mon.-Sat. from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sundays until 3. Through March 31. Free. 
Viewpoints Gallery, 315 State St., Los Altos. www.
viewpointsgallery.com
Tony Grant Exhibition featuring 25 of Tony 
Grant’s documentary photographic images print-
ed on metallic paper. Through April 1, weekdays 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 to 3. 
Free. Community School of Music and Arts, 230 
San Antonio Circle, Mountain View. Call 650-917-
6800, ext. 306. www.arts4all.org

BENEFITS
Fashion Show Quota International of Moun-
tain View/Los Altos holds a fashion show to ben-
efit deaf and hard-of-hearing infants and children, 
and disadvantaged women and children. Reserva-
tions required. 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. $40; $35 before 
March 20. Michael’s at Shoreline, 2960 Shoreline 
Blvd., Mountain View. Call 650-967-5404. 

CLASSES/WORKSHOPS
Mindful Parenting: Finding Grace 
Amidst Chaos Mindfulness an ideal antidote to 
the stresses of modern life with children. Dr. Amy 
Saltzman is a holistic physician with a Bachelor 
of Art from Stanford and an MD from UC Irvine. 

She studied mindfulness meditation with Dr. Jon 
Kabat-Zinn. March 22, 7-8:30 p.m. Mountain 
View Public Library, 585 Franklin St., Mountain 
View. Call 650-903-6887. www.mountainview.
gov/library
Sustainable Landscape Techniques Cre-
ate an attractive home landscape with reduced 
water use, maintenance time, and garden waste. 
March 20, 6-8:30 p.m. Mountain View Library. 
www.bawsca.org

COMMUNITY EVENTS
‘Civility Roundtable’ The City of Mountain 
View’s Human Relations Commission presents 
the second Civility Roundtable discussion, on 
“Undocumented Workers in Mountain View.” 
The event brings people with a variety of view-
points together. March 22, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Free. 
Mountain View Senior Center, 266 Escuela Ave., 
Mountain View. 
‘Coffee, Art & Chocolate’ Coffee, choco-
late and art talk with artists and others. Fridays 
through Oct. 19, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free. Pacific 
Art League, 668 Ramona St., Palo Alto, . Call 650-
321-3891. www.pacificartleague.org

CONCERTS
‘How Studying Theory Makes You Musi-
cal’ CSMA faculty members Carrie Campbell, 
Sara Moravej, Richard Roper, Lisa Sueyres and 
Daniel Wood perform works from Baroque to 
modern, and student compositions. March 23, 7-8 
p.m. Free. Community School of Music and Arts 
at Finn Center, 230 San Antonio Circle, Mountain 
View. www.arts4all.org
‘Romance of the Flute’ CSMA faculty mem-
bers Dawn Walker (flute) and Sandra Gu (piano) 
with guest Mark Walker (cello) perform flute, 
piano and cello compositions of the Romantic Era, 

including works by Brahms, Elgar and Reinecke. 
March 22, 7-8 p.m. Free. Community School of 
Music and Arts, 230 San Antonio Circle, Mountain 
View. www.arts4all.org

DANCE
Jazz-Dance Class For the Love of Dance Studio 
is offering jazz-dance classes for teens and adults. 
Mondays through June 24, 7-8 p.m. $60 per 
month. For the Love of Dance, 2483 Old Middle-
field Way, Suite B, Mountain View. Call 650-861-
0650. fortheloveofdancemv.com

EXHIBITS
‘Shaped by Water: Past, Present & 
Future’ This family-friendly exhibit focuses on 
the history and future of water in the Santa Clara 
Valley. Topics include the indigenous tribal people; 
the Spanish, Mexican, and Gold Rush immigrants; 
and the present-day population, as well as the 
uncertain future of local water resources. Through 
April 22, Thurs.-Sun., Noon-4 p.m. Free. Los Altos 
History Museum, 51 S. San Antonio Road, Los 
Altos. losaltoshistory.org

FAMILY AND KIDS
“Willy Wonka” - The Children’s Musi-
cal Crittenden Middle School Presents “Willy 
Wonka,” the Kids Collection musical version of 
the Roald Dahl Classic “Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory.” This 50-minute production for the family 
is a story of the world-famous candy man and his 
quest to find an heir. March 23 and 24, 7-8 p.m. 
$2 Children & Students/$6 Adults. Crittenden 
Middle School Multipurpose Room, 1701 Rock St., 
Mountain View. 

FILM
‘A Better Life’ Film Screening Film descrip-
tion: “A gardener in East L.A. struggles to keep 
his son away from gangs and immigration agents 
while trying to give his son the opportunities he 
never had.” Everyone is invited. March 21, 5-7 
p.m. Day Worker Center of Mountain View, 113 
Escuela Ave., Mountain View. Call 6509034102. 
www.dayworkercentermv.org

HEALTH
‘Ask The Doctor’ Attendees can ask questions 
about cancer and cancer treatment in an informal 
setting. Facilitated by Mike Turbow, M.D., a retired 
oncologist and a consultant. March 20, 6-8 p.m. 
Free. Cancer Support Community, 455 N. Whis-
man Road, Suite 300, Mountain View. Call 650-
968-5000. www.cancersupportcommunity.net

LIVE MUSIC
Soul Manifesto Soul Manifesto performs R&B, 
funk, blues and soul music. March 23, 10-noon. 
Free. Francesca’s, 2135 Old Middlefield Way, 
Mountain View. Call 650-799-1080. 

ON STAGE
Los Altos Youth Theatre “Alice,” by T.M. 
Camp has been adapted from the classic by Lewis 
Carroll. Recommended for ages 4 and up. March 
16, 17, 23 at 7:30 p.m.; March 17, 18, 24 at 2 
p.m. $10-$15. Bus Barn Theater, 97 Hillview Ave., 
Los Altos. Call 650-941-0551. busbarn.tix.com/
Schedule.asp?ActCode=74324

OUTDOORS
‘Guided Night Hike’ For adults and families. 
Hikers should bring flashlights and be ready for a 

back-country, moderately challenging trail. March 
23, 7-8:30 p.m. $7 per person. Hidden Villa, 26870 
Moody Road, Los Altos Hills. hiddenvilla.org

RELIGION/SPIRITUALITY
Insight Meditation South Bay Shaila Cath-
erine and guest teachers lead a weekly Insight 
Meditation sitting followed by a talk on Buddhist 
teachings. 7:30-9 p.m. donations accepted. St. 
Timothy’s/Edwards Hall, 2094 Grant Road, Moun-
tain View. Call 650-857-0904. imsb.org

SPORTS
Group runs The running store On Your Mark 
has organized four weekly running groups, with 
runners of all ages and skill levels welcome. No 
registration necessary. All runs are three to five 
miles with the start and finish behind the store. 
Mondays at 6 a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 a.m., 
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Free. On Your 
Mark, 378 Main St., Los Altos. Call 650-209-
5526. www.onyourmarkperformance.com

SUPPORT GROUPS
‘Teens Who Stutter’ The new TWST (Teens 
Who Stutter) group is for teens ages 14 to 19 to 
hang out; play foosball, ping pong and other games; 
snack and talk. Part of the National Stutterers 
Association. For fun, not therapy. Teen-run, adult-
supervised. Meeting every fourth Tuesday starting 
Feb. 28, 6-8 p.m. Free. Palo Alto Elks Lodge, 4249 El 
Camino Real , Palo Alto. Call 650-938-6356. 

TALKS/AUTHORS
Cara Black The author speaks on her newest 
Aimee Leduc mystery, “Murder at the Lantern 
Rouge.” March 21, 7 p.m. Free. Books Inc., 301 
Castro St., Mountain View. www.booksinc.net

‘FAMILIAR STRANGERS’ 
A world premiere by Menlo Park playwright Margy Kahn and directed 

by Jeanie Smith and Diane Tasca, this play is about the struggle between an 
Iranian woman and her Americanized teen daughter. March 1-18. $15-$30. 

The Pear Avenue Theatre, 1220 Pear Ave., Mountain View. www.thepear.org
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Bulletin
Board

115 Announcements
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency spe-
cializing in matching Birthmothers with 
Families nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True Gift 
Adoptions 866-413-6293 (Void in Illinois) 
(AAN CAN)

3/24 Heirloom Tomato Sale

Beauty and the Beast at Priory!

Free morris dancing performances

Mad Molly Free performances

Restaurants with Heart CA Cafe

SOCCER TRYOUTS-STANFORD TYPHOONS

Spend the day at the Computer Hi

Thanks to Saint Jude

120 Auctions
Advertise Your Auction 
in 240 California newspapers for 
one low cost of $600. Your 25 word 
classified ad reaches over 6 million+ 
Californians. Free brochure call Elizabeth 
(916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

130 Classes & 
Instruction
Attend College Online 
from Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162 
www.CenturaOnline.com (Cal-SCAN)

High School Diploma! 
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE Brochure. 
Call Now! 1-866-562-3650 ext. 60 
www.SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)

Work on Jet Engines 
Train for Aviation Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
(888) 242-3382 toll free. (Cal-SCAN)

German language class

Instruction for Hebrew 
Bar and Bat Mitzvah 
For Affiliated and Unaffiliated 
George Rubin, M.A. in 
Hebrew/Jewish Education 
650/424-1940

133 Music Lessons
A Piano Teacher 
Children and Adults
Ema Currier, 650/493-4797

Barton-Holding Music Studio 
Accepting new students for private vocal 
lessons. All levels. Call Laura Barton, 
650/965-0139

FUN, Piano/Guitar/Violin Lessons

Hope Street Music Studios 
In downtown Mtn. View Most instruments, 
voice All ages & levels (650)961-2192
www.hopestreetmusicstudios.com

Jazz & Pop Piano Lessons 
Learn how to build chords and impro-
vise. Bill Susman, M.A., Stanford. 
(650)906-7529

Music Lessons at Opus 1

Piano and Organ Lessons 
All levels and ages. Andrew Chislett, 
D.M. (812)345-2350

Piano Lessons in your home 
Children and adults. Christina Conti, 
B.M. 15+ yrs exp. 650/493-6950 

PIANO WITH E. MORENO, PhD MUS

150 Volunteers
Become a Nature Volunteer!

Conversation Partners needed

Fosterers Needed for Moffet Cats

FRIENDS OF THE PA LIBRARY

155 Pets
Pet Care Services

REWARD for missing dog

RUN AMUCK FARM 
They play while you’re away. 
Your dogs will thank you .
www.CAGEFREEDOGS.com 
831-724-678
Free P/U and delivery

For Sale
201 Autos/Trucks/
Parts
BMW 2008 328i Sedan - $23,788

Lincoln 1994 Mark VIII 
 Lincoln Mark VII-94-Red, Orig.miles 
56500, 650-494-3523

Mini 2009 MIni Cooper - $17,900

202 Vehicles Wanted
CASH FOR CARS: 
Any Car/Truck. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We
Come To You! Call For Instant Offer: 
1-888-420-3808 www.cash4car.com

Donate Your Car, Truck, Boat 
to Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 
888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)

210 Garage/Estate 
Sales
Menlo Park, 2650 Sand Hill Rd., 
March 17, 11-1:30 
 St. Bede’s Episcopal Church rummage; 
benefits Nets for Life. 

RWC: 1228 Douglas Ave., 3/16, 
11-2; 3/17, 9-1 
BIG RUMMAGE SALE benefits 
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital. 
(Just south of Woodside Rd., bet. 
Broadway and Bayshore Fwy.) Cash 
Only. 650/497-8332 or during sale 
650/568-9840.

Woodside, Redwood City, In Woodside, 
ONGOING

230 Freebies
Control GOPHERS and ROOF RATS - FREE

240 Furnishings/
Household items
 adorable capuchin squirrel monk - $350

245 Miscellaneous
Mantis Deluxe Tiller 
New! FastStart engine. Ships free. One-
Year Money-Back Guarantee when you 
buy direct. Call for the DVD and free Good 
Soil book! 888-815-5176. (Cal-SCAN)

Omaha Steaks 
100 Percent Guaranteed, save 65 per-
cent on the Family Value Collection. Now 
onl $49.99 Plus 3 free gifts and right-
to-the-door delivery in a reusable cooler. 
ORDER TODAY at 1-888-525-4620 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/family16, use 
code 45069TVH. (Cal-SCAN)

Readers and Music Lovers 
100 Greatest Novels (audio books) 
only $99.00 (plus s h.) Includes MP3 
Player and Accessories. BONUS: 50 
Classical Music Works and Money Back 
Guarantee. Call Today! 1-866-979-4428. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Save on Cable TV-Internet 
Digital Phone. Packages start at $89.99/
mo (for 12 months.) Options from ALL 
major service providers. Call Acceller today 
to learn more! CALL 1-888-897-7650. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Alta Mesa Plot 
Beautiful older setting
Must see, good price
(L-631-4-Hillview)
415 567-8615

HOME TRAINED BABY CAPUCHIN 
MONKE - $480

260 Sports & 
Exercise Equipment
Healthrider - $85

Kid’s
Stuff

330 Child Care 
Offered
Full Time nanny available.

345 Tutoring/
Lessons
One-to-One Tutoring Service

355 Items for Sale
4 Years BOY Summer clothes$40

Avent bottles,Ventaire, milk bot

Box withBoyBabyBlankets/comforte

Boy clothes 4Y spring/SUMMER

Jackets BOY 6mon-3 years $5

Size 3T suit/tuxedo jacketReniew

Sno/ski pants size 3 y greycolor

Stepstool,pottyseat,tub,blankets

Stuffed animals box full only$20

Toddler shoes Size 4-6Boy - 3

Toddler Soccer cleats size13 $5

417 Groups
Menopause mondays in Menlo Park

425 Health Services
Diabetes, Cholesterol, 
Weight Loss. Bergamonte, a Natural 
Product for Cholesterol, Blood Sugar 
and weight. Physician recommended, 
backed by Human Clinical Studies with 
amazing results. Call today and save 
15% off your first bottle! 888-392-8780 
(Cal-SCAN)

Diabetics with Medicare 
Get a FREE Talking Meter and diabetic 
testing supplies at No Cost, plus FREE 
home delivery! Best of all, this meter 
eliminates painful finger pricking! Call 
888-781-9376. (Cal-SCAN)

Joint and Muscle Pain 
Sufferers: Clinically proven all-natural 
supplement helps reduce pain and 
enhance mobility. Call 877-217-7698 to 
try Hydraflexin RISK-FREE for 90 days. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Sleep Apnea Sufferers 
with Medicare. Get FREE CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at No Cost, plus 
FREE home delivery! Best of all, prevent 
red skin sores and bacterial infection! 
Call 888-699-7660. (Cal-SCAN)

440 Massage Therapy
SEEKING MASSAGE THERAPIST

Jobs
500 Help Wanted

 Custodian 
Evening Custodian — Sacred 
Heart Schools, Atherton, is seek-
ing well-qualified and dependable 
candidates for a full-time evening 
custodian position. Will perform a 
wide variety of custodial duties in 
order to provide a clean, orderly and 
safe environment. Additional related 
work as required. Regular schedule is 
Monday - Friday, 2:30 p.m. – 11:00 
p.m. Must provide a copy of a valid 
CA Driver license upon request and 
be knowledgeable of machines used 
in cleaning, i.e. buffers, strippers, 
extractors and vacuums. For more 
information and to apply, visit http://
apptrkr.com/237472 EOE

Clerical Help 
Help with typing, letters, resume, online, 
etc. Part-time. Call 650-326-3520

Swim Instructors Needed

550 Business 
Opportunities
Hair Salon Station 
S’vale elegant hair salon has station for 
rent. For more info, Jeff at 408/315-0018

560 Employment 
Information
$$$HELP WANTED$$$ 
Extra Income! Assembling CD cases from 
Home! No Experience Necessary! Call our 
Live Operators Now! 1-800-405-7619 EXT 
2450 www.easyworkjobs.com (AAN CAN)

Computer Work 
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided. www.workservices4.com 
(Cal-SCAN)

Driver: $0 Tuition CDL(A ) 
Training and a Job! Top Industry Pay, 
Quality Training, Stability and Miles. *Short 
employment commitment required. 
1-800-326-2778. www.JoinCRST.com 
(Cal-SCAN)

Drivers: Flexible Hometime! 
Up to $.42/mile plus $.02/mile quar-
terly safety bonus - Daily pay - New 
trucks - CDL-A, 3 months recent 
experience required. 800-414-9569. 
www.driveknight.com (Cal-SCAN)

Drivers: Pro Drivers 
Top Pay and 401K. 2 Months CDL Class 
A Driving Experience. 1-877-258-8782. 
www.MeltonTruck.com/drive (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted!!! 
Make money Mailing brochures from 
home! FREE Supplies!
Helping Home-Workers since 2001! 
Genuine Opportunity!
No experience required. 
Start Immediately! www.theworkhub.net 
(AAN CAN)

Int’l Cultural Exchange 
Representative: Earn supplemental 
income placing and supervising high 
school exchange students. Volunteer 
host families also needed. Promote 
world peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or www.
afice.org (Cal-SCAN)

Sales: Live, Work, Party, Play 
Hang in LA, Jet to New York! Hiring 
18-24 gals/guys. $400-$800 wkly. Paid 
expenses. Signing Bonus. Energetic and 
Fun! 877-259-6983. (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Services

624 Financial
Reverse Mortgage? 
At least 62 years old? Stay in your 
home and increase cash flow! Safe and 
Effective! Call Now for your FREE DVD! 
Call Now 888-698-3165. (Cal-SCAN)

640 Legal Services
Disability Benefits 
Social Security. Win or Pay Nothing! Start 
your Application In Under 60 Seconds. 
Call Today! Contact Disability Group, Inc. 
Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited. 
Call 877-490-6596. (Cal-SCAN)

Heller Immigration Law Group 
650.424.1900. http://greencard1.com
Free Chat online_Try it!

645 Office/Home 
Business Services
Advertise Truck Driver Jobs 
in 240 California newspapers for 
one low cost of $600. Your 25 word 
classified ad reaches over 6 million+ 
Californians. Free brochure call Elizabeth 
(916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Classified Advertising 
Reach Californians with a Classified ad 
in almost every county! Experience the 
power of classifieds! Combo~California 
Daily and Weekly Networks. One order. 
One payment. Free Brochures. eliza-
beth@cnpa.com or (916)288-6019. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Display Business Card Ad 
Advertise in 140 California newspapers 
for one low cost of $1,550. Your display 
3.75x2” ad reaches over 3 million+ 
Californians. Free brochure call Elizabeth 
(916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services

710 Carpentry
Cabinetry-Individual Designs 
Precise, 3-D Computer Modeling: 
Mantels * Bookcases * Workplaces 
* Wall Units * Window Seats.
Ned Hollis, 650/856-9475

715 Cleaning 
Services

Evelia’s CleanersEvelia’s CleanersEvelia’s Cleaners
Homes, Condos, Apartments, 

Offi

Good Refs (650) 630-3187
Lic# 002007035

Family House Service 
Weekly or bi-weekly green cleaning. 
Comm’l., residential, apts. Honest, 
reliable, family owned. Refs. Sam, 
650/315-6681. 

House Cleaning Services 
All household Cleaning. 6 yrs exp., 
Fair Rates. 15/HR, Refs. 1st visit 10% 
discount. 650-630-0606 

Marlem HouseCleaning 
House, Condos, Apartments, Office, Move-
in, Move-Out, Good References. “Serving 
All The Bay Area” 650-380-4114

FOGSTER.COM
PLACE AN AD by E-MAIL at 

ads@fogster.com

TH INK GLOBALLY
POST LOCALLY
fogs t e r.com
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Orkopina Housecleaning
“The BEST Service for You”

Bonded      Since 1985      Insured
Trustworthy Detailed

Laundr W Walls/Windows
Out

W Work
650-962-1536  - Lic. 20624

www.orkopinabestcleaningservice.com

730 Electrical
A FAST RESPONSE! 
Small Jobs Welcome. lic #545936 
Bob 650-343-5125. 
www.HillsboroughElectric.com

Alex Electric 
Lic #784136. Free Est. 
All electrical. 
Alex, (650)366-6924

Stewart Electric 
 Lic# 745186
New Circuits, Repair.
 408 368-6622
Professional Service!
 Free Quotes!

748 Gardening/
Landscaping
Beckys Landscape 
Weekly/periodic maint. Annual rose/fruit 
tree pruning, clean-ups, irrigation, sod, 
planting, raised beds. Power washing. 
650/444-3030

Consult
Dr Spray Irrigation

Maintenance
La Roc Gardens
Edib Gardens V
Boxes

Jody Horst
Artist

856-9648

Lic. #725080

LANDA’S GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING 
*Yard Maintenance*New 
Lawns*Clean Ups*Tree 
Trimming*Wood Fences* 
Rototilling*Power Washing*irrigation 
timer programming. 17 years experi-
ence. Call Ramon 650-576-6242

Leo Garcia Landscape/
Maintenance 
Lawn and irrig. install, clean-ups. 
Res. and comml. maint. Free Est. 
Lic. 823699. 650/369-1477.

Mario’s Gardening 
Maintenance, clean-ups. Free est. 
650/365-6955; 650/995-3822

R.G. Landscape 
Yard clean-ups, maintenance, instal-
lations. Call Reno for free est. 
650/468-8859

Sam’s Garden Service
 

 
 

(650)969-9894
Tired of Mow, Blow and Go? 
Owner operated, 40 years exp. All phas-
es of gardening/landscaping. Refs. Call 
Eric, 408/356-1350

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE 
TRIMMING/ PRUNING, TREE SERVICE,
STUMP GRINDING, CLEAN UPS,
AERATION, IRRIGATION, ROTOTILLING.
ROGER: 650.776.8666

751 General 
Contracting

NOTICE TO READERS It is illegal 
for an unlicensed person to perform 
contracting work on any project val-
ued at $500.00 or more in labor and 
materials. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.cslb.
ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752). 
Unlicensed persons taking jobs that 
total less than $500.00 must state 
in their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors State 
License Board. 

AB WEST
CONSTRUCTION

 

 

W
Lic.#623885-Insured Since1988

(650) 799-5521
www

754 Gutter Cleaning
Carlson’s Rain Gutter Cleaning 
Roof cleaning and pressure washing. 
20 years in business 
(650)322-5030

757 Handyman/
Repairs

AAA HANDYMAN
AND MORE

Repair  

Lic.# 468963    Since 1976   Licensed & Insured

650-222-2517

30 Years Experience

Complete Home Repair Maintenanc
emodelin Professional Painting

Carpentr Plumbing Electrical
Custom Cabine Design Deck ence

An Much More

650.529.1662 3. 27

ABLE HANDYMAN FRED

HANDY “Ed” MAN

FREE ESTIMA

E D  R O D R I G U E Z
(650)465-9163 (650)570-5274

Keane Construction 
Specializing in Home Repairs

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Stucco, 
Dry Rot & Masonry and more!
650-430-3469 Lic.#743748

Miller’s Maintenance 
Plumbing, Painting, Tile and wall 
repair. Free Est. No job too small. 
Senior discount. 25 years exp. 
650/669-3199

759 Hauling
# J & G HAULING SERVICE 
Misc., office, garage, storage, old 
furniture, green waste and yard junk. 
clean-ups. Licensed & insured. FREE 
EST. 650/368-8810 (see my Yelp 
reviews)

#1 Family Hauling 
Will beat most prices and haul anything. 
650/207-9674

Frank’s Hauling 
Commercial, Residential, Garage, 
Basement & Yard. Clean-up. Fair prices. 
650/361-8773

767 Movers
ARMANDO’S MOVING 
Homes, Apartments, Storage. Full 
Service moves. Serving the Bay 
Area for 20 yrs. Licensed & Insured. 
Armando,650-630-0424. CAL-T190632

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
BELEW PAINTING 
*Interior painting specialist 
*Interior moldings installed 
*Over 20 years experience 
650/465-0432 * CA lic #576983

GARY ROSSI PAINTING 
Free 2 gal. paint. Water damage 
repair, wallpaper removal. Bonded. Lic 
#559953. 650/207-5292

STYLE PAINTING 
Full service painting. Insured. Lic. 
903303. 650/388-8577

775 Asphalt/
Concrete
Roe General Engineering 
Concrete, asphalt, sealing, 
pavers, new construct, repairs. 
34 yrs exp. No job too small.
Lic #663703 * 650/814-5572

779 Organizing 
Services
End the Clutter & Get Organized 
Residential Organizing 
by Debra Robinson 
(650)941-5073

790 Roofing
Al Peterson Roofi ng

Specializing in
ng

since 1946

650-493-9177

Kurz Roofing/Rain Gutters 
Free estimates, fully insured. Excellent 
referrals upon request. New roofs and 
repairs on all types of roofs and 
gutters. Lic. #368696. Since 1979. 
650/856-0453

Real
Estate

801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios
Mountain View - $1750

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $2,295/mo

803 Duplex
Redwood City - $2,000.00

Redwood City, 2 BR/1 BA - $2,000.00

805 Homes for Rent
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $ 4500/mon

Redwood City, 3 BR/2 BA - $2,450/mo.

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
ALL AREAS - ROOMMATES.COM 
Browse hundreds of online listings with 
photos and maps. Find your roommate 
with a click of the mouse! Visit: http://
www.Roommates.com. (AAN CAN)

Los Altos Hills, 1 BR/1 BA - $850/month

Los Altos, 1 BR/1 BA - $760/month

Menlo Park, 2 BR/1 BA - $750/month

815 Rentals Wanted
Furnished Housing Needed

Professional Couple 

820 Home Exchanges
TOP RATED RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECT

825 Homes/Condos 
for Sale
Belmont, 2 BR/1 BA

Belmont, 2 BR/1 BA - $779000

Mountain View, 3 BR/2 BA - $1,199,000

Mt.view, 3 BR/3.5 BA 
Wisman and Middlefield area 32 
year old town house 1,706 sq.ft.
Corner lot, private back yard, one car 
garage. Kitchen in good but dated con-
dition. Call Chris @ 541-821-2151

Redwood City, 2 BR/1 BA - $369,000

Redwood City, 5+ BR/4+ BA - $1315888

San Mateo, 1 BR/1.5 BA - $539000

840 Vacation 
Rentals/Time Shares
Advertise Vacation Property 
in 240 California newspapers for one low 
cost of $600. Your 25 word classified ad 
reaches over 6 million+ Californians. 
Free brochure call Elizabeth (916)288-
6019. (Cal-SCAN)

855 Real Estate 
Services
Real Estate Loan Needed 
Mission Viejo, CA. Interest and Points 
negotiable. Refinance. Plan to reside in 
home until 2035. Approximate $600k. 
Call Patrick 949.328.0126 (Cal-SCAN)

MOUNTAIN VIEW

THINK GLOBALLY 
SHOP LOCALLY

  THE PENINSULA’S FREE 
CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE

COMBINING THE REACH OF THE WEB WITH PRINT ADS 

REACHING OVER 150,000 READERS!

ONLINE: fogster.com
E-MAIL: ads@fogster.com

PHONE: 650/326-8216
To place a Classified ad in

The Almanac, The Palo Alto 
Weekly or The Mountain View 

Voice call 326-8216 
or visit us at fogster.com

No phone number in the ad? 
GO TO 

FOGSTER.COM 
for contact information

WE MEASURE QUALITY  
BY RESULTS

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E S ®

INTERO

The Power of Two!
Is Quality Important to You?

Direct (650) 947-4694
Cell (650) 302-4055

DRE# 01255661

Direct (650) 947-4698
Cell (408) 888-7748

DRE# 00978793

Support 

Local 

Business

The online 

guide to 

Mountain 

View  

businesses

ShopMountainView.com
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995 Fictitious Name 
Statement
WONDERBOY WEBSITES 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No.: 561487  
The following person (persons) is 
(are) doing business as: Wonderboy 
Websites, located at 725 Mariposa Ave. 
#308, Mountain View, CA 94041, Santa 
Clara County.  
This business is owned by: A Limited 
Liability Company.  
The name and residence address of the 
owner(s)/registrant(s) is(are):  
ALAN E. BAYER ENTERPRISES LLC 
725 Mariposa Ave. #308 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
 Registrant/Owner began transacting 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed herein on 1/1/2012. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara 
County on 2/17/2012.  
(MVV March 2, 9, 16, 23, 2012)

SAT CONSULTING 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No.: 561761  
The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing business as: 
sat Consulting, located at 617 
Charmain Circle, Mountain View, CA 

94041, Santa Clara County. 
 This business is owned by: An 
Individual.  
The name and residence address of the 
owner(s)/registrant(s) is(are): 
SUSAN TWIETMEYER 
617 Charmain Circle 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
Registrant/Owner has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed herein.  
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara 
County on February 24, 2012.  
(MVV Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2012)

KINDERMUSIK WITH DOMINIQUE 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No.: 561782  
The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Kindermusik with Dominique, located 
at 100 N. Whisman Rd. Apt. 3216, 
Mountain View, CA 94043, Santa Clara 
County. 
 This business is owned by: A Limited 
Liability Company.  
The name and residence address of the 
owner(s)/registrant(s) is(are): 
MUSIC AND ME LLC 
100 N. Whisman Rd., Apt. 3216 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
Registrant/Owner has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed herein.  
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara 
County on February 24, 2012. 
(MVV Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2012)

AEGIS APPLIANCE 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No.: 561780  
The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Aegis Appliance, located at 1049-C El 
Monte Avenue #159, Mountain View, CA 
94040, Santa Clara County. 
 This business is owned by: An 
Individual. 
 The name and residence address of 
the owner(s)/registrant(s) is(are):  
NICHOLAS MARTINEZ 
1161 Bonita Avenue #2 

Mountain View, CA 94040 
Registrant/Owner has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed herein. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara 
County on February 24, 2012. 
(MVV Mar. 16, 23, 30, Apr. 6, 2012)

CYRCLE 360 INTERNATIONAL LLC 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No.: 562293  
The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Cyrcle 360 International LLC, located 
at 740 Sierra Vista Ave. #F, Mountain 
View, CA 94043, Santa Clara County. 
 This business is owned by: A Limited 
Liability Company.  
The name and residence address of the 
owner(s)/registrant(s) is(are): 
CYRCLE 360 INTERNATIONAL LLC 
90660 4th St. #302 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
 Registrant/Owner began transacting 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed herein on 1/4/12. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara 
County on March 8, 2012.  
(MVV Mar. 16, 23, 30, Apr. 6, 2012)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF: DAVID R. ENGELBRECHT 
Case No.: 1-12-PR 170225  
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both, of DAVID R. 
ENGELBRECHT, also known as DAVID 
ROBERT ENGELBRECHT.  
A Petition for Probate has been filed 
by: DOUGLAS CHISUM in the Superior 
Court of California, County of SANTA 
CLARA.  
The Petition for Probate requests that: 
DOUGLAS CHISUM be appointed as 
personal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent. 
 The petition requests authority to 
administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of Estates 
Act. (This authority will allow the person-

al representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to inter-
ested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.  
A HEARING on the petition will be 
held on March 29, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. 
in Dept.: 3 of the Superior Court of 
California, County of Santa Clara, 
located at 191 N. First St., San Jose, 
CA, 95113. 
If you object to the granting of the peti-
tion, you should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file written 
objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney.  
If you are a creditor or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must 
file your claim with the court and mail 
a copy to the personal representative 
appointed by the court within four 
months from the date of first issuance 
of letters as provided in Probate Code 
section 9100. The time for filing claims 
will not expire before four months from 
the hearing date noticed above. 
 You may examine the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory 
and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in 
Probate Code section 1250. A Request 
for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.  
Attorney for Petitioner: 
/s/ Peter Bajorek 
95 S. Market Street, Suite 300 
San Jose, CA 95113 
(408)642-5348 
(MVV Mar. 9, 16, 23, 2012)

County of Santa Clara  
Registrar of Voters Office 
MOUNTAIN VIEW WHISMAN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

FORMAL NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
ELECTION 
BOND MEASURE 
JUNE 5, 2012 
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
qualified electors of the Mountain 
View Whisman School District, County 
of Santa Clara, California, that, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Government Code of California and 
Elections Code, a Bond Measure elec-
tion will be held on Tuesday, June 5, 
2012 at which election, the following 
proposition shall be submitted to the 
qualified electors within the District, and 
voted on: 
MEASURE 
"To protect quality education in 
Mountain View, provide safe and mod-
ern classrooms, and make schools 
operate more efficiently, shall the 
Mountain View Whisman School District 
remove hazardous lead/asbestos 
materials, improve earthquake safety, 
upgrade fire alarms/security, replace 
outdated and inefficient plumbing/
electrical/heating/ventilation, update 
computers/technology, and upgrade, 
acquire, construct schools, sites, facili-
ties and equipment by issuing $198 
million in bonds at legal rates, with 
independent oversight and all funds 
spent on local elementary and middle 
schools?" 
 
Bonds -Yes______  
Bonds-No______ 
 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that arguments 
for or against said measure may be 
submitted to the Santa Clara County 
Registrar of Voters, 1555 Berger 
Dr., Building #2, San Jose, California 
95112, not later than 5:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 13, 2012. The govern-
ing board of the District or any member 
or members of the board, or any indi-
vidual voter who is eligible to vote on 
the measure, or bona fide association 
of citizens, or combination of such vot-
ers and associations may file a written 
argument for or against any School 
District Measure. No arguments shall 
exceed 300 words in length. No more 

than five signatures shall appear with 
any argument submitted. 
Printed arguments submitted shall 
be titled either "Argument in Favor 
of Measure" or "Argument Against 
Measure." Words used in the title shall 
not be counted when determining the 
length of any argument. 
The Registrar of Voters will select an 
argument for and an argument against 
said measure to be printed and distrib-
uted with each sample ballot. 
The Registrar of Voters will send a copy 
of the selected argument in favor of the 
measure to the authors of the argument 
against, and a copy of the selected 
argument against to the authors of the 
argument in favor. The authors may 
prepare and submit rebuttal arguments 
not exceeding 250 words in length. 
The rebuttal arguments must be filed 
with the Santa Clara County Registrar 
of Voters Office not later than 5:00 
p.m., Tuesday, March 20, 2012. In 
accordance with Section 9600 of the 
California Elections Code, all arguments 
and rebuttals filed pursuant to this 
notice shall be accompanied by the fol-
lowing form statement to be signed by 
each author: 
The undersigned author(s) of the 
ARGUMENT/REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT 
IN FAVOR OF/AGAINST ballot Measure 
at the Special Election in the Mountain 
View Whisman School District, County 
of Santa Clara to be held Tuesday, June 
5, 2012, hereby state that such argu-
ment is true and correct to the best of 
his/her/their knowledge and belief. 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that process-
ing of ballots in the Special Ballot 
Bond Measure Election to be counted 
will commence on Thursday, May 24, 
2012 and that all ballots will be publicly 
counted at the Santa Clara County 
Registrar of Voters office, 1555 Berger 
Drive, Building #2, San Jose, California, 
commencing at 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
June 5, 2012. 
 
Dated this 7 day of March, 2012. 
Barry Garner, Registrar of Voters 
3/16/12 
CNS-2275749# 
(MVV March 16, 2012)

(650) 996-0123
#00927794
www.ToriSellsRealEstate.com

Tori Ann Corbett
Broker Associate

Open Sat & Sun 1:30 to 4:30pm

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 

home with an additional 

loft nestled within the 

soaring vaulted ceiling, plus 

a two car garage! Do not 

let the address fool you!  

This home offers ultimate 

privacy and a wrap-around 

yard + interior court yard 

with 7, yes, 7 sliding glass 

doors opening upon the 

outdoor living space. The 

home needs work, but you 

can remodel or create your 

dream home the way  

you want it!  

Truly a must see for the 

buyer wanting to fix-up and 

build sweat-equity or the 

savvy buyer who wants a 

superior neighborhood and 

is willing to do work  

over time!

Offered at 

$478,000

Only a handful of Bahl Patio 
Homes were built with an 

upstairs loft, and this is your 
opportunity to own one!

Awesome location only a 
few blocks from blossoming 

Downtown Sunnyvale, minutes 
from shopping, and close to 

commute routes

WE CAN HANDLE  

ALL YOUR LEGAL  

PUBLISHING NEEDS 

Just call Alicia at  

(650) 326-8210 x6578
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apr.com  |  LOS ALTOS  167 S. San Antonio Road    650.941.1111

1223 Christobal Privada, Mountain View

Helen Nyborg 
650.468.5833
hnyborg@apr.com

Ki Nyborg 
650.468.5828

knyborg@apr.com

www.HelenAndKiNyborgRealEstate.com

Open Sat/Sun

Highly sought-after “F” Model (last “F” model sold in 2009). Largest model in the complex: 2493 sq.ft. on 
3920 sq. ft. lot. Extensively remodeled throughout, this gorgeous home features:

Offered at  
$1,190,000

 

fireplace and sound system

doors lead to the private patio

gurgling fountain and easy access to magnificent, 

heat in summer

in closet

extensive counters and excellent light

restaurants
 

*Buyer to verify

For more information, contact:
Rosemary Lewkowitz (650) 922-8407

SPRING 
REAL ESTATE 
IS COMING 

Publication Date: April 20

Space Reservation and 
Copy Due:  April 2, 2012

Announcing our 2012 
Spring Real Estate 
Special Publication
This publication includes relevant 
news and articles about the dynamic 
Midpeninsula real estate market…
where it’s been in the last year, where 
it is now and where it is heading. 
Included are real estate articles with 
data on single family home sales, condo 
home sales, tips on buying, leasing 
and renting here in the Midpeninsula 
neighborhoods — and much more.
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Information deemed reliable,  
but not guaranteed.

650.947.4798 
Pam@PamBlackman.com
www.PamBlackman.com
DRE# 00584333I N T E R O  C H A I R M A N ’ S  C I R C L E ,  T O P  1 %

Scan now for up-to-date info:

www.PamBlackman.com

780 S. El Monte Avenue, LOS ALTOS

Offered at $2,995,950           www.780SoElMonte.com

11662 Putter Way, LOS ALTOS

www.11662Putter.com

Offered at $2,198,000

Sale Pending

11672 Putter Way, LOS ALTOS

www.11672Putter.com

Offered at $2,398,000

Sale Pending

744 Edge Lane, LOS ALTOS

www.744Edge.com

Offered at $1,695,000

Sale Pending C O MIN G  S O O N !

MOUNTAIN  V IE W

3-bedroom, 3-bath rowhome  
at The Crossings

Call to be the first to see this!

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY  1:30 – 4:30 P.M.  

North Los Altos 4BR/3BA 
home with lovely private yard 

just blocks to downtown!

www.175Giffin.com

Scan with your 
smartphone 

to take a tour

Jaclyn Campi Owen
650.917.2424

Jaclyn@campi.com
DRE# 01492612

Lauren Campi Legge
650.917.2429

lauren@campi.com
DRE# 01496851

www.campisisters.com

Offered at $1,585,000
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©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® Is a registered 
trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. 

Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Offi ce Is Owned And 
Operated by NRT LLC. DRE License # 01908304 

Los Altos  650.941.7040
Palo Alto  650.325.6161800.558.4443

ATHERTON

CENTRAL ATHERTON 
BEAUTY! $13,888,000
7 BR 8 full BA + 3 half Private home on 1.4 
acres. Lencioni Const., completed in 2002. 
Finest Amenities. MP schls. 
Diane Kneis 650.325.6161

LOS ALTOS

231 HAWTHORNE AVE 
SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $3,290,000
5 BR 5 BA Beautiful Architecture + Floor 
Plan Amenities Abound. Gleaming HW 
Floors, Lovely Granite. 
Jim Galli 650.941.7040

ONE-OF-A-KIND 
PROPERTY $2,700,000
3 BR 2 BA Live like royalty on top of the 
world!One-of-a-kind property. 
Gerry Lawrence 650.941.7040

530 SHELBY LANE 
SAT/SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $2,198,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Plus study.Classic 2-story 
traditional w/pool,yard,patio & 
deck,convenient to downtown. 
H. Kuckens & K. Mahncke 650.941.7040

169 E. PORTOLA AVE 
SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,998,000
5 BR 3 BA Beautiful remodeled and 
expanded home is like new w/5 bedrooms, 
3 baths. 
J. Buchanan & S. Bowen 650.941.7040

2015 CRIST DR 
SAT/SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,495,000
3 BR 2 BA Wonderfully remodeled with 
designer touches. Great flr plan. 1,936 sq ft, 
10,389 lot. 
Deborah Greenberg 650.328.5211

LOS ALTOS HILLS

VIEW HOME 
WITH PA SCHOOLS $3,795,000
5 BR 4.5 BA Mediterranean Villa w/views of 
bay & valley. 4,900 sq. ft. on an acre and a 
half appx. 
Vicki Geers 650.941.7040

EARLY CALIFORNIA 
HACIENDA $3,195,000
5 BR 4.5 BA 6000+ square ft beautiful 
custom home. 1.3 acre oaktree studded lot 
with expansive lawns. 
Terri Couture 650.941.7040

ELEGANT-AMAZING 
VIEWS $2,645,000
5 BR 4.5 BA Experience a beautifully 
dynamic residence that transforms with the 
setting sun. 
Vicki Geers 650.941.7040

VALLEY VWS 
W/PA SCHOOLS $2,395,000
3 BR 2 BA Private hills living awaits your 
touch & imagination!Enjoy a generous lot of 
1.170 acres. 
Vicki Geers 650.941.7040

LOS GATOS

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
LOCATION $1,879,000
4 BR 3 BA 12,200 sq ft lot. 4 bed 3bath.Los 
Gatos schls.”Martha Stewart inspired” eat-in 
kitchen. 
Terri Couture 650.941.7040

MENLO PARK

WELCOME HOME! $1,175,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Stunning contemporary in the 
heart of Menlo Park.Well maintained w/oak 
hrdwd flrs. 
Angela Stahlke 650.941.7040

MOUNTAIN VIEW

903 PLUMTREE LN 

SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,465,000

4 BR 2.5 BA This charming hm will capture 

your heart w/its expansive prk-like grounds 

featuring a pond

Beatrice Waller 650.941.7040

BRIGHT HOME $789,000

3 BR 2 BA Bright home w/updated kitchen 

& baths.Hardwood floors,separate living 

room & family room. 

Shelly Potvin 650.941.7040

195 GOLI CT 

SAT/SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $669,000

2 Bed + Den, 2.5 Bath with 2 car garage. 

Every upgrade possible including surround 

sound!

Charlene Shih/Tom Huff 650.325.6161

TOP FLOOR CONDO $199,000

1 BR 1 BA Well cared for. Large living rm. 

Dining with sliding door to balcony that 

overlooks pool. 

Royce Cablayan 650.941.7040

PALO ALTO

4240 WILKIE WY 

SAT/SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,798,000

3 BR 3.5 BA 2,100+sf of living space on 

6,500+sf lot. Convenient location close to 

Google & Gunn High. 

Judy Shen 650.328.5211

3409 KENNETH DR 

SAT/SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,100,000

4 BR 2 BA Family kit, updated baths, new 

paint/carpets, lg backyard, 2 car garage, 

approx 1,674 SF. 

Alan Loveless 650.325.6161

SAN CARLOS

1357 WOODLAND AV 

SUN 1 - 4 $968,000

3 BR 2 BA Quality remodel w/attention to 

detail & decorator touches. Desirable White 

Oaks location. 

Dorothy Gurwith 650.325.6161

SAN JOSE

1664 MULBERRY LN 

SUN 1 - 4 $1,695,000

5 BR 3 BA Remodeled hm in Willow Glen 

w/family rm, French doors, updtd baths, lrg 

backyard & patio. 

Tim Trailer 650.325.6161

STUNNING WG HOME $1,350,000

4 BR 2.5 BA 2 block walk to Lincoln Ave.

Home features:hardwood flrs, crown 

moldings, raised panel doors. 

Ric Parker 650.941.7040 

2785 CLARA SMITH PL 

SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,198,000

5 BR 4.5 BA This exceptional residence 

epitomizes the elegance & grace of beautiful 

Silver Crk Area 

Terrie Masuda 650.941.7040

SPACIOUS HOME

SALE PENDING $535,000

4 BR 2.5 BA Spacious home w/hardwood 

flrs throughout 1st flr of the home & new 

carpets on the 2nd flr. 

Ron & Nasrin Delan 650.941.7040

STANFORD

733 ALVARADO COURT 

SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $1,749,000

5 BR 3.5 BA Stanford qualified only.

Tranquility in Heart of Campus.Secluded cul-

de-sac.Contemp.flair. 

Carole Feldstein 650.941.7040

SUNNYVALE

LIVING THE DREAM! $1,099,000

3 BR 3 BA Pristine Tuscan masterpiece built 

in 2007.Excellent Cherry Chase school.

Awesome floor plan 

Deniece Watkins 650.941.7040

154 S BERNARDO AV 

SAT 1:30 - 4:30 $725,000

3 BR 2.5 BA Located near dwntwn 

Sunnyvale & Mountain Vw features a liv rm 

w/fireplace & dining rm. 

J. Buchanan & S. Bowen 650.941.7040

WOODSIDE

PRIME LOCATION! $29,000,000

Private prestigious location. 11+ acre 

property in central Woodside close to town. 

Susie Dews & Shena Hurley 650.325.6161

20777 SKYLINE BL 

SUN 1:30 - 4:30 $2,995,000

4 BR 3 BA Hm w/views like no other.

Features meadow, pond, gated vegetable 

garden w/large chicken coop 

Jamie Carmichael 650.941.7040

SAN JOSE

4580 SAMSON WY  $549,000

3 BR 2 BA Updtd Cambrian home. 8,276sf lot. Good 
for RV/Boat parking. Great schls. Close to freeway. 
Michelle Chang 650.325.6161

SUNNYVALE

152 S BERNARDO AV $625,000

2 BR 2 BA Located near dwntwn SV & MV w/liv rm/
din rm combination & granite kit w/adjoining fam rm. 
Jo Buchanan & Stuart Bowen 650.941.7040

SAN JOSE

1836 DALTREY WY $875,000

4 BR 3 BA Spacious tri-level Shapell home. Central 
A/C. Near Cataldi Park, shops and schools. 
Teresa Lin 650.328.5211

SUNNYVALE

912 LEIGHTON WAY $825,000

3 BR 2 BA Beautifully remodeled & landscaped 2006-
2008. Hardwood floors, crown molding, recessed lights 
Jim Galli 650.941.7040

Sun 1:30-4:30

PALO ALTO

1129 TUOLUMNE LN #51 $925,000

2 BR 2.5 BA Gorgeous South Palo Alto condo. Built in 
2009! Model unit with over $40,000 in upgrades! 
DiPali Shah 650.325.6161

MOUNTAIN VIEW

179 HAMWOOD TERRACE $869,000

3 BR 3.5 BA Large home, spacious, SFR w/wrap 
porches, fam kit, MBR suite, 2 car garage, priv Rd. 
Lollie Gilbert 650.941.7040

MENLO PARK

10 MANSION CT $1,295,000

2 BR 2.5 BA Size, condition, location, price! Larger than 
many single family homes for the price. 
Nancy Goldcamp 650.325.6161

LOS ALTOS

1905 QUAIL MEADOW RD $1,578,000

4 BR 3 BA 1/2 acre property close to town. 2200 sq ft. 
New carpet and paint throughout. 
Barbara Cannon 650.941.7040

Sun 1:30-4:30

Sun 1:30-4:30

Sat & Sun 1:30-4:30

Sat 1:30-4:30

Sun 1:00-4:00

Sun 1:30-4:30

Sat & Sun 1:30-4:30


